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OxyContin™ 1 O mg Tablets r.i' 
C\yContin™ 20 mg Tablets \!.L 
OxyContin™ 40 mg Tablets 
(Oxycodone Hydrochloride Controlled-Release) 

WARNING: May Be Habit Forming 
!\4900,-811 

DESCRIPTION 
~ontin , .. {cxycooorte hyOl'Och!oride contro!IOO-re!ease/ !able_ts are an opioid analgesic sup· 
plied i.1110 r.ig. 20 mg, and 40 mg1ablet stren!}lhs for ma! adrrnrnstrat1ort TIie tablet strengths 
descf!be ihe amount of oxvcoctone per tablet as the hydrochloride salt The structural frnmu-
1a for oxycod!llle hydro<;hloride is as follows: 

MW 351.83 

1hr chemical formula is 4. S0 epoxy-i4,hydroxy-3-memoxy- l7-methylmorphinan-6·one 
hydrochloride 
Oxycodone is a v.trite, odorless trystalllne powder r.erived from the op\tlm alkalotd, thebaine 
OxycOOone hydrochlori~e dissolves in water (1 g !n 6 to 7 ml), It is slig~ly_soluble _in alco, 
hot {octanot water partition coettk:ient O 7). The tab1ets contain the following mactlve mgredi
errts. ammonio methacrylate C?polymer, hydroxypropyl rnetttyk:etlu!ose, lactose. magnesiuw 
S!earate, povidone, red ir:on oxkte (20 mg strength tablet only), stearyl ak:o_hol, talc, tiianium 
dioxide. triacetiri, yellow 1ron oxide (40 rl:\i strength tablet only), and other 1ngredwr.1s. 

CLINICAL Pl!J\HMACOLOGY 

Plasma Oxycodorie By Time 

l-!Qursi·mmclos11.g 

---- 10,-,ig -\L- 2;) mg ---- 4\rng )(- ':iu1g q12h 

Table 1 

Fur opioid-naive patlarts, the_ a.ierage lotal daily dfrSe o1 OxyContin was app•oximately 40 mg 
per day. There was no ev1denc~ of oxycodone and melaboute accumulation during 
8 months of therapy. Fur canc~r pm patients the average .total daily ctose was 105 mg uange 
20 to 720 mg) per ffil'J. There was a significant decrease m acute opioid-rnlatet1 side effects, 
excepl for constipation, dunng the first several weeks ol therapy. Oe11efopment of significant 
tolerance to analgesia was uncommon. 

INDICATIONS AND USAGE 
OxyCootin '" tablets are a conb"O!ted·release oral formulation of oxyCOOone hydrochloride 
i:ldicated for ttre management of moderate to s~re patrl where use of an opioid anal!)t!sic is 
appropriate for more than a few days. (See: CLINICAL PHARMACOlDGY; CLINICAL TRIALS). 

COHTIIAINOICATIONS 
OxyCootin'" is con1~dlcal:ed In p_atients with known tlypersensitivr,y to 0'9CO,done, or i~ any 
situation where opioiOS are con~cated. This includes pal!ents with_signifi;ant resp1ralo
Pf de-;:res~ion (in unmonitored sett1.ngs o, ttte absence 01_resuscitat1ve equipment). and 
pa11ents with acute or seve<e bronch:al asthma or hyperc,ub1a OxyContin is cor-tr,;im:l!cate<l 
rn any patient who has or ls susµecled of having paralytic 1!eus. 

WARNINGS 
o,y(;Olllill~ joxycudom, hjdrochlori<le ...-d·rele>se) TABlEIS ARI' TO BE SWALLOWED 
WIIOlE, AND All£ NOT TO BE BJ!OKEN, CHEWED OR CRUSHED. TAKING BROKEN, CllEWED 
OR CRUSHED OxyContin TABLETS COULD LEAD TO THE RAPID RELEASE AND ABSORP
TION OF A POTEIITIALLI' TOXIC OOSE OF OXYCODONE. 
Respiratory Depression 
Aesptfatory depression Is the cruet hazard from al! opioid agonist preparations, 11lspira1ory 
1epression occurs most frequently in elderly or debilitated patients, usually 1o!lowing large mt~ 
tial ooses In non-tolerant patrents, or when opioids are giv-en in conjunction wlttt other agents 
toot depress respiration 

even usual therapeutic doses of oxyc~e may ~crease respiratory drive to 1h€ point of apooa 
!n these patients anemattve non·opmid anal!}es1cs shoukl be considered, ar,d ornoids should 
be employed only under careful medical supervision at the lowest ettective dose. 
!lead ln}uf}' 
The respiratory depressant effects oi opioids include carbon 1,~oxide retention and secondary 
elevation o1 cerebrospi~l fluid pressure. and may be maffi~dly exaggerale~ in the presence 
of head injury, intracrarnal lesions, or o1her sources o1 pref!xis1lng increased tntracranial pres. 
sure. O.xycOOOO~ produces etfec~s on pupi!!ary res~onse and consclous~ss which r:,ay 
obscure r.eumlogic signs of fur!herncreases 1n inlracrarual pressure in patierts With head l!'ljunes, 
Hyporensive Effect 
OxyCorrtin ... , bke au opioid analgesics. may cause severe hypotension in an irn:iividual whose 
ability to mai!'ltain blood pressure has been comprom1sea by a Oep!eted blood voh.1me, or afttr 
concurrent administration with drugs such as phenotruaZines or o-i'"her agents whicfi compro-, 
mlse vasomotor tone. Oxyeontin may produce orthostatic hypotens!on ri ambt.llator( patients 
OX)'Contm. like all oproid analgesics, Should be administered with cauoon to patients in s':'lfC!.ilatory 
shock. since 11asodi!ation produced by the drug may !urther reduce cardiac output and hlood 
pressure. 

PRECAUTIONS 



4 Patients should be advised tha! OxyCon1in may impair mental and/or phys_tcal ability required 
for the performance of potentially hazardous tasks (e g., driving, operating heavy machin.
ery). 

5. Patients should not combine OxyContin with alcohol or other central nervous system 
depressants (sleep aids, tranquilizers} except by the orders of the prescribing physician, 
because additive effects may occur. 

6_ Women of childbearing potential who become, or are planning to become, pregnant 
should be adYised to consult their physician regardmg the effects of analgesics 
and other drug use during pregnancy on themselYes and their unborn child. 

7 Patients should be advised that OxyContin 1s a potential drug of abuse. They should protect 
it from theft, and it should never be given to anyone other than the individual for whom it 
was prescribed. 

8. Patient~ should be advised that t~ey may pass empty matnx "ghosts" (tabl~ts) via colosto
my or rn the stool, and that this is of no concern srnce the active medication has already 
been absorbed. 

9 Pallents should be advised that rt they have been rece1Ying treatment with OxyContin for more 
than a few weeks and cessation of therapy is indicated, it may be appropriate to taper the 
OxyContin dose, rather than abruptly discontinue rt, due to the nsk of precipitating withdrawal 
symptoms. Their physician can provide a dose schedule to accomplish a gradual discon
tinuation of the medication. 

Laboratory Momtormg 
Due to the broad range of plasma concentrations seen m cHnical populations, the varying degrees 
of pain, and the development of tolerance, plasma oxycodone measurements are usually not 
helpful in clinical management. Plasma concentrations of the active drug substance may be 
of value in selected, unusual or complex cases ' 
Jnteractions with Alcohol and Drugs of Abuse 
Oxycodone may be expected to have additive effects when used in conjunction with alcohol, 
other op1oids or illicit drugs which cause central nervous system depression 
Use in Drug and Alcohol Addiction 
OxyContm is an opioid with no approved use in the management of addictive disorders. Its prop
er usage 1n individuals wrth drug or alcohol dependence, either active or in remission, is for 
the management of pain requiring opmid analgesia 
Drug-Drug Interactions 
Opioid analgesics, including OxyCorrtin, may enhance the neuromuscular blocking action of 
skeletal muscle relaxants and produce an increased degree of respiratory depression. 
Oxycodone is metabolized in part to oxyf!lorpho.ne via CYP2D6. While t~is pathway may be 
blocked by a vanety of drugs (e.g., certam cardiovascular drugs and antidepressants), such 
blockade has not yet been shown to be of chnica! signrficance with this agent. Clinicians should 
be aware of this possible interaction, however 
Use with CNS Depressants 
OxyConbn. like all opimd analgesics. should be started at 113 to 112 of the usual dosage in patients 
who are concurrently receiving other central nervous system depressants including sedatiYes 
or hypnotics, general anesthetics, phenoth1azines, centrany acting anti-emetics, tranquilizers 
and alcohol because respiratory depressron, hypotens10n and profound sedation or coma may 
result. No speqfic 1nteract1on between oxycodone and monoamine ox1dase inhibitors has been 
observed, but caution in the use of any opimd 1n patients taking this class of drugs is appro
pnate. 
Mutagemcrty 
Studies of oxycodone 1n animals to evaluate its carcinogenic and mutagenic potential have not 
been conducted owrng to the length of clinical experience with the drug substance. 
Pregnancy 
Teratogenic Effects-Category B: Reproduction studies have been pertormed in rats and rab
bits by oral administration at doses up!? 8 mg/kg (48 mg/m2) and 125 mg/kg (1375 mg/m2), 

respectively These doses are 4 and 60 times a human dose of 120 mg/day (7 4 mg/m2), based 
on mg/kg of a 60 kg adult (0.7 and 19times this human dose based upon mg/m 2). The results 
did not reveal evidence of harm to the fetus due to oxycodone. There are, however, no ade
quate and well-controtled studies rn pregnant women. Because animal reproduction studies 
are not always predtcl!ve of human response, this drug should be used dunng pregnancy only 
1f clearly needed. 
Nonteral?genic Effects-Neon~tes whose mothers have been taking oxycodone chronically 
may exhibit respiratory depression and/or withdrawal symptoms. either at birth and/or in the 
nursery. 
Labor and De/wery 
OxyContin is not recommended for use rn women during and 1mmed1ately pnor to labor and 
delivery because oral op1oids may cause respiratory depression in the newborn. 
Nursing Mothers 
Low concentrations of oxycodone have been detected m breast milk Wrthdrawal symptoms 
can occur rn breast-1eedmg rnlants when maternal administration of an opmid analgesic is 
stopped. Ordrnanly, nursrng should not be undertaken while a patient is receiving OxyContin 
since oxycodone may be excreted in the milk 
Ped1atnc Use 
Safety and effectiveness in ped1atnc patients below the age of 18 haYe not been established 
with this dosage form of oxycodone. However, oxycodone has been used extensively in the 
ped1atnc population in other dosage forms, as have the exc1p1ents used 1n this formulation No 
specific increased risk 1s expected from the use of this form of oxycodone in pediatric patients 
old enough to safely take tablets 11 dosmg 1s adJusted tor the patient's weight (see DOSAGE 
AND ADMINISTRATION}. H must be remembered !hat OxyContin tablets cannot be crushed 
or divided for administration. 
Geriatric Use 
In controlled pharmacokmet1c st~d1es 1n elderly subJects {greater than 65 years) the clearance 
of oxycodone appeared to be slightly reduced Compared to young adults, the plasma con.
centrat1ons of oxycodone were increased approximately 15% In clinical trials with appropr~ 
ate m1t1atton of therapy and dose t1trat1on, no untoward or unexpected side effects were seen 
ba~ed on ag_e, and the usual dos~s and dosrng intervals are appropriate tor the geriatric 
patient. As with an opioids, the startrng dose should be reduced to 1'a to 1,2 of the usual dosage 
in debilitated, non-tolerant patients 
Hepatic Impairment 
A study of OxyConbn in patients with hepatic.impairment mdicates greater plasma concentrations 
than those with normal function The 1mt1at1on of therapy at 1,, to 112 the usual doses and care
ful dose trtrabon 1s warranted 
Renal Impairment 
In pat\ents with renal impairment, as evidenced by decreased creatmine clearance (<60 
mUm)n.}, the. concentrations of oxycodone 1.n t~e plasma are approx1mately 50% higher than 
in subjects with normal renal function Dose mit1ation should follow a conservative approach. 
Dosages should be adjusted according to the clinical situation 
Gender Differences 
In pharmacokinetic studies. opmid-naive females demonstrate up to 25% higher average 
plasma concentrations and greater frequency of typical opioid adverse events than males, even 
after adjustment for body weight The chnical relevance of a difference of this magnitude is low 
for a drug intended for chronic usage at ind1v1duaJJzed dosages, and there was no male/female 
difference detected for efficacy or adverse events rn clinical tnals 

ADVERSE REACTIONS 
~erious adverse reactions which may be as~oc1ated wrth OxyContin"" (oxycodone hydrochlo
nde controlled-release) tablet therapy rn clinical use are those observed with other opioid anal
geSJcs, rnctudmg. respiratory depre_ssion, apnea. resprratory arrest, and \to an even lesser degree) 
circulatory depression, hypotension or shock (see OVERDOSE). 
The non-serious adverse events seen on 1rnt1at1on of therapy wrth OxyContin are typical op~ 
oid side_ effects. These events are dose-de~~dent, and their frequency depends u~on the dose, 
the clinical setting, the patient's level of op101d tolerance, and host factors specifc to the ind1-
v1dual. They should be expected and managed as a part of opioid analgesia. The most frequent 
(>5%) include constipabon, ~ausea, somnolence, dizziness, vomrtmg, pruritus, headache, dry 
mouth, sweating and asthema 
In manx cas~s the fr~quency of these events during init1atron of therapy may be mirnmized by 
~areful 1ndrv1dualizat1on of_ startmg dosage, slow titration, and the avoidance of large swings 
in the plasma concentrations of the op101d. Many of these adverse events will cease or 
decrease in intensity as OxyContin therapy 1s continued and some degree of tolerance is devel
oped 
ln clinical tnals comparing OxyContin with immediate-release oxycodone and placebo, the most 
common adverse events (>5%) reported by patients (pis) at least once dunngtherapy were: 

Table 2 
OxyContin Immediate- Placebo 

Release 
ncc227 n=225 n"""45 

#pis{%) #pts{%) #pis(%) 

Constipation 52 (23) 58 (26) 3 (7) 
Nausea 52 (23) 60 (27) 5 (11) 
Somno!encf, 52 (23) 55 (24) 2 14) 
Dimness 29 (13) 35 (16) 4 (9) 
Pruntus 29 (13) 28 (12) 1 12) 
Vomiting 27 (12) 31 (14) 3 17) 
Headache 17 (7) 19 (8) 3 (7) 
Dry Mouth 13 (6t 15 t7) (2) 
Astherna 13 \6) 16 \7) 
Sweating 12 (5) 13 (6) (2) 

The following adverse experiences were reported in OxyContin treated patients with an inc~ 
dence between 1 % and 5%. In descending order of frequency they were anorexia, nervous
~ess, insomnia, fever, confusion,. diarrhea, abd.ominal pain, dyspepsia, rash, anxiety, eupho
na, dyspnea, postural hypotens1on, chills, twitching, gastritis, abnormal dreams, thought 
abnormalities, and hiccups. 
The following adverse reactions occurred in less tllan 1 % of patients involved in clinical trials· 
General: accidental injury, chest pain, facial edema, malaise, neck pain, pain 
Cardiovascular: migraine, syncope, vasodilation, ST depression 
Digestive: dysphagia, eructation, flatulence, gastrointestinal disorder, increased appetite, nau
sea and vomiting, stomatitis 
Hemic and Lymphatic: lymphadenopathy 
Metabolic and Nutritional: dehydration, edema, peripheral edema, thirst 
Nervo_us: abnormal 9ait, agitation, amnesia, dep~rsonal~zation, depression, emotional /ability, 
hallu~ina1ton, hyperkinesi~, hypesthesia, hypotorna, malaise, paresthesia, speech disorder. stu
por, tinnitus, tremor, vertigo, withdrawal syndrome 
Respiratory: cough increased, pharyngitis, voice alteration 
Skin: dry skln, exfoliative dennatitis 
Special Senses: abnormal vision, taste perversion 
Urogenital: dysuria, hematuria, impotence, polyuria, urinary retention, urination impaired 

DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE (Addiction) 
OxyContin ,,. is a mu-agornst opioid with an abuse liability simtlar to morphine and is a 
Schedule II controlled substance. Oxycodone products are comm~ targets ~or both drug abusers 
and drug addicts. Delayed absorption. as provided by OxyContin tablets, is belieYed to reduce 
the abuse liability of a drug. 
Drug addiction (drug depende_nce. psychological dependence) is cha~ctertzed by a preoccupation 
with the procurement, hoarding, and abuse of drugs for non-medicrnal purposes. Drug depen
dence is treatable, utilizing a multi-disciplinary approach, but relapse is common. Iatrogenic 
"addiction" to opioids legitimately used in the management of pain is very rare. "Drug seek
mg" behavior is very common to addicts. Tolerance and physical depe~dence in pain patients 
are not signs of psychological dependence. Preoccupation with ach1ev1ng .adequate pain relief 
can be appropriate behavior in a patient with poor pain control. Most chrome pain patients limit 
their intake of opioids to achieve a balance between the benefits of the drug and dose-limit
ing side effects. 
Physicians should be aware that psychological dependence may not be accompanied by con
current tolerance and symptoms of physical dependence mall addicts. In addition, abuse of 
opioids can occur in the absence of true psychological dependence and is characterized by 
misuse for non-medical purposes, often in combination with other psychoactive substances 
qxyContin consists of a dual-polymer matrix, intended for oral use only. Parenteral venous injec
t10n of the tablet constituents, especially talc, can be expected to result in local 
tissue necrosis and pulmonary granulomas. 

OVERDOSAGE 
Acute overdosage with oxycodone can be manifested by respiratory depression, somnolence 
progressing to stupor or coma, skeletal muscle flaccidity. cold and clammy skin, constricted 
pupils, bradycardia, hypotension, and death. 
In the treatment of oxycodone oYerdosage, primary attention should be giYen to the re-estab
lishment of a patent airway and institution of assisted or controlled ventilation. Supportive mea
sures (including oxygen and vasopressors) should be employed in the management of circulatory 
shock and pulmonary edema accompanying overdose as indicated Cardiac arrest or arrhyth
mias may require cardiac massage or defibrillation. 
The pure opioid antagonists such as naloxone or nalmefene are specific antidotes agarnst res
piratory depression from opioid overdose. Opioid antagonists should not be administered in 
the absence of clinically significant respiratory or circulatory depression secondary to oxycodone 
overdose. They should be administered cautiously to persons who are known, or suspected 
to be, physically dependent on any opioid agonist including OxyContin , ... In such cases, an 
abrupt or _complete ~eversal of opioid effects may precipitate an acute abstinence syndrome. 
The seventy of the withdrawal syndrome produced will depend on the degree of physical depen
dence and the dose of the antagonist administered. Please see the prescribing information !or 
the specific opioid antagonist for details of their proper use. 

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION 
General Principles 
OxyContin- (oxycodone hydrochloride controlled-release) TABLETS ARE TO BE SWALLOWED 
WHOLE, AND ARE NOT TO BE BROKEN, CHEWED OR CRUSHED. TAKING BROKEN, CHEWED 
OR CRUSHED OxyConttn TABLETS COULD LEAD TO THE RAPID RELEASE AND ABSORP
TION OF A POTENTIALLY TOXIC DOSE OF OXYCODONE. 
In treating pain it is vital to assess the patient regularly and systematically Therapy should also 
be regularly reviewed and adjusted based upon the patienfs own reports of pain and side effects 
and the health professional's clinical judgment 
OxyContin is mtended !or the management of moderate to severe pain in patients who require 
treatment with an oral opioid analgesic for more than a few days. The controlled-release nature 
of the formulation allows it to be effectlvety administered every 12 hours (See CLINICAL PHAR
MACOLOGY; PHARMACOKINETICS AND METABOLISM.) While symmetric (same dose AM and 
PM), arou~d-the-clock, q12~ do~ing 1s appropriate lor the maj~rity of pati~nts, some patients 
may benefit. from asymmetric (different dose given in AM than rn PM) dosrng, tailored to their 
pam pattern. It is usual!y appropnate to treat a patient with only one opimd for around-the-clock 
therapy 
Initiation of Therapy 
It 1s critical to 1mt1ate the dosing regimen for each patient individually, takrng into accounl the 
patient's prior opimd and non-op1ord analgesic treatment. Attention should be given to 
(1) the general condition and medical status of the patient 
(2) the daily dose, potency and krnd of !he analgesic(s) the patient has been taking 
{3) the reliability of the conversion estimate used to calculate the dose of oxycodone 
(4) the patient's opm1d exposure and op1ord tolerance (if any) 
(5) the balance between pain control and adYerse experiences 
c.are should be taken to use low initial doses ?' OxyContin in patients who are not already opi-
010 tolerant. especially those who are receiYmg concurrent treatment with muscle relaxants, 
sedatiYes, or other CNS active medications (see PRECAUTIONS: Drug-Drug Interactions). 
Pati~nts f¥ot Already Taking Opio1~s (op101d naive) 
Chmcal tnals have shown that pa!Jents may initiate analgesic therapy with OxyContin. Area
sonable starting dose for most patients who are opioid naive is 10 mg q12h. tt a non-opioid 
analQesic [(a?pirin .(ASA), aceta~inophen (APAP) or a non-stermdal ~nti-inflammatory (NSAID)} 
is bemg provided, rt may be contrnued. If the current non-opioid is discontinued, early upward 
dose titration may be necessary. 
Conversion from Fixed-Ratio Opio1d/APAP. ASA, or NSAJD Combination Drugs 
Patients w~o are takin~ 1. to 5 tablets/capsules/caplets per day of a regular strength fixed-com
~ination op1oid/non-op1md should be started on 10to 20 mg OxyContin q12h. For patients tak
rng 6 to 9 tablets/capsules/ caplets, a starting dose of 20 to 30 mg q12h 1s suggested. For 
those taking 10 to 12 tablets, caplets or capsules a day, 30to 40 mg q12h should be considered 
The non-opioid may be continued as a separate drug. Alternatively, a dlfferent non-opioid anat
g_esic f"!)ay be selected: If the decision is ma_de t_o discontinue the non-opioid analgesic, con.
s1derat1on should be g1vento early upwardtrtratmn 
Patients Currently on Opioid Therapy 
If a patient has been r~ceiving opioid-co~taining medications pr!or to OxyContin therapy, the 
total daily (24~hour) dose of the other op1oids should be detennmed. 
1. Usrn~ standard conversion rati~ est1mat~s (see Table 3 below), multiply ~e mg/day of the 

previous opioids by the appropriate multiplication factors to obtain the equivalent total daily 
dose of oral oxycodone 

2. Divide t~is 24-hour oxycodone dose in hatt to obtain the twice a day (q12h) dose of 
OxyContin. 

3 Round down to a dose which is appropriate tor the tabtet strengths available {10, 20, and 
40mgtablets). 

4. Discontinue an other around-the-clock opioid drugs when OxyContin therapy 1s 1mt1ated. 
No fixed conversion ratio is hkely to be satisfactory in att patJents, especially patients receiv
ing large opioid doses. The recommended doses shown in Table 3 are on!y a starting point, 
and close obseivat1on and frequent tnrat1on are indicated until patients are stable on the new 
therapy 

Table 3 
Multiplication Factors tor Converting the Daily Dose of Prior Opioids to the Dally Dose of Ora! 
Oxycodone* 
{Mg/Day Prior Opioid x Factorc;ccMg/Day Ora! Oxycodone) 

Oral Prior Opioid Parenteral Prior Opioid 
Oxycodone 1 
Codeine o 15 
Fentanyl TIS SEE BELOW SEE BELOW 
Hydrocodone 09 
Hydromorphone 4 20 
Levorphanol 7.5 15 
Meperidrne 0.1 04 
Methadone 1.5 3 
Morphine 0.5 3 
*To .be used only for conversion to oral oxycodone. For patients receiYing high-dose parenteral 
op1oids, a more conser.iarive conYers1on is warra~ted. For example, for high-dose parenter
al morphine, use 1.5 instead of 3 as a mult1pl1cat1on factor 

In all cases, supplemental analgesia (see below) should be made available in the form of imme
diate-release oral oxycodone or another suitable short-acting analgesic 

OxyCon~in can be safely u~ed concomitantly with usual doses of n~.n-opiQ.,11 analgesics and 
~~JWJ)_1c adJuvants, provided care is taken to select a proper irnt1al dose~P.-1:~~U-

Conversion from Transdermal Fentanyl to OxyContin 
Eightee_n ~ours following the removal of the transdennal fentanyl patch, OxyContin treatment 
can be initiated. Although there has been no systematic assessment of such conversion a con
s~rvative oxycodone dose, approximately 10 mg q12h of OxyContin, should be initially sub
stituted for each 25 µg/hr fentanyt transdermal patch. The patient should be followed close
ly for early titration as there is very limited clinical experience wnh this conversion 
Managing Expected Op101d Adverse Experiences 
Most patients r~eiving opioids, especially those who are opioid naive, will experience side effects. 
Frequently the side effects from OxyContm are transient, but may require evaluation and man-

~g!:e~:o;~~g;c~~l;n~it~u;~J:ni~~~t/:!~:e s!o;~r ~~o~~sc~~!~!.a~~ffe~~e~oaii~ei:~:t 
ly become tolerant to the constipating effects of opioids. 
Other opioid-related side effects such as sedation and nausea are usually sett-limited and often 
do not pers(st beyond t~e first few days. l~ nausea pe~sists and is unacceptable to the patient, 
treatment with anti-emetics or other mCKlalities may relieve these symptoms and should be con
sidered 
Patients receiving O~~ontin may pass an intact matnx "ghosr m th~ stool or via cotosto[Tfy'. 
These ghosts contarn little or no residual oxycodone and are of no chrncal consequence 
lndiwduafizahon of Dosage 
Once therapy is init(ated, pam relief and other opioid effects should be frequently assessed. 
Patients should be titrated to adequate effect (generally mild or no pain with the regular use of 
no more than two doses of supplemental analgesia per 24 hours), Ft)scue medication should 
be available (see: Supplemental Analgesia). Because steady-state plasma concentrations are 
approximated wllhin 24 to 36 hours, dosage adjustment may be carried out every 1 to 2 days 
It is.most a~propriate t.o increase the q12h dose, not tile dosing frequency. There is no clmi
cal inlormat1on on dosmg intervals shorter than q12h. As a guideline, except for the increase 
from 10 mgto 20 mg q12h, the total daily oxycodone dose usually can be increased by 25% 
to 50% of the current dose at each increase. 
If signs of excessiYe opimd-related adverse experiences are obseived, the next dose may be 
reduced. If this adjustment lead_s to inadequat.e analgesia, a_ supplemental do~e of immediate
release oxycodone may be given. Alternatively, non-opioid analges!c ad1uvants may be 
employed. Dose adjustments should be made to obtain an appropriate balance between pain 
relief and opioid-related adverse experiences. 
If significant adverse events occur before the therapeutic goal of mild or no pain is achieYed, 
the events should be treated aggressively. Once adverse eYents are under control, upward titra
tion should continue to an acceptable level of pain control. 
During periods of changing analgesic requirements, including initial Utratlon, frequent contact 
1s recommended between physician, other members of the health-care team, the patient and 
the caregiver/family. 
Supplemental Analgesia 
Most cancer patients given aro~nd-the-clo_ck therapy wrtll controlled-release op1oi~s will need 
to have immediate-release medication available for "rescue" from breakthrough pain orto pre
vent pain that occurs predictably during certain patient activities (incident pain). 
Rescue medication can be immediate-release oxycodone, either alone or in combination with 
acetaminophen, aspirin or other NSAIDs as a supplemental analgesic. The supplemental anal
gesic should be prescribed at 11~ to 113 of the 12-hour OxyContin dose as shown in Table 4. The 
rescue medication is dosed as needed for breakthrough pain and administered one hour 
before anticipated incident pain. tt more than two doses of rescue medication are needed wrth
in 24 hours, the do~e ?f OxyContin shou_ld be titrated upward. C~regivers and patients using 
prn rescue !!nalges1a rn combrnatton with around-the-clock op1oids should be advised to 
report incidents of breakthrough pain to the physician managing the patient's analgesia (see 
Information for PatientS/Careg1vers). 

Table4 
Table of Appropriate Supplemental Analgesia 

OxyContin q12h Dose {mg) 
10 (1x10mg) 
20 (2x10 mg) 
30 (3x10 mg) 
40 (2x20 mg) 
60 (3x20 mg) 
80 (2x40 mg) 

120 (3x40 mg) 
Maintenance of Therapy 

prn Rescue Dose 
immediate-release 
oxycodone (mg) 

5 
5 
10 
10 
15 
20 
30 

The intent of the titration period JS to establish a patient-spec1fK: q12h dose that will marntain 
adequate analgesia with acceptable side effects for as long as pain relief is necessary Shou!d 
pain recur then the dose can be incrementally increased to re-establish pain control. The method 
of therapy adjustment outlined above should be employed to re-establish pain control 
Ounng chronic tllerapy, especially for non-cancer pain syndromes, Ille continued need for around-
the-clock opmid therapy should be reassessed periodically (e.g., every 6 to 12 months) as appro
priate 
Cessation of Therapy 
When the patient no longer requires therapy with OxyContin tablets. patients receiving doses 
of 2Q-60 mg/day can usually have the therapy stopped abruptly without incident. However, 
higher doses should be tapered over several days to prevent signs and symptoms of withdrawal 
in the physically dependent patient. The daily dose should be reduced by approximately 50% 
for the first two days and then reduced .by 25~ every two days thereafter until the total dose 
reaches the dose recommended for op1md naive patients (10 or 20 mg q12h). Therapy can 
then be discontinued 
If signs of withdrawal appear, tapering should be stopped The dose should be slightly 
increased until the signs and symptoms of opioid withdrawal disappear. Tapering should then 
Oegin again but with longer periods of time between each dose reduction 
Conversion from OxyConfin to Parenteral Opioids 
To avoid oYerdose, conseivative dose conversion ratios should be followed Initiate treatment 
with ab~(!t 50% of the estimated equianal9esic daily .dose of parenteral opioid divided into suit
able individual doses based on Ille appropnate dosing interval, and titrate based upon the patient's 
response 

SAFm AND HANDLING 
OxyContin '" (oxycodone hydrochloride controlled-release) tablets are solid dosage forms that 
pose no known health risk to health-care proYiders beyond that of any controlled substance. 
As with all such drugs, care should be taken to prevent diversion or abuse by proper handling 

HOW SUPPLIED 
OxyContin , .. (oxycodone hydrochloride controlled-release) 10 mg tablets are round, unscored, 
white-colored, convex tablets bearing the symbol QC on one side and 1 0 on the other They 
are supplied as follows· 
NOC 59011-100-10: child-resistant closure, opaque plastic bottles of 100 
OxyContrn (oxycodone hydrochloride controlled-release) 20 mg tablets are round, unscored, 
pink-colored, convex tablets bearing the symbol OC on one side and 20 on the other They 
aresupphedasfollows 
NOC 59011-103-10· child-resistant closure, opaque plastic bottles of 100 
OxyContin (oxycodone hydrochloride controlled-release) 40 mg tablets are round, unscored, 
yellow-colored, convex tablets beanng the symbol QC on one side and 40 on the other. They 
are supplied as follows: 
NOC 59011- t 05-10. child-resistant closure, opaque plastic bottles of 100 
Store tablets at controlled room temperature 15-30"C (59-86"F) 
Dispense in tight, light-resistant container. 

CAUTION 
DEA Order Form Required. 
Federal law prohibits dispensing without prescription. 
Manufactured by The PF Laboratories, Inc. 
Totowa, NJ. 07512 
Distributed by Purdue Pharma L.P. 
Norwalk, CT 06850-3590 
Copyright© 1995, Purdue Phanna L.P. 
US. Patent Numbers 4,861,598; 4,970,075, and 5,266,331 

December 5, 1995 
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0xYCONTIN™: 
'fHE MOST SIGNIFICANT LAUNCH IN 

cf?uRDUEj-hSTORY ! 

F
or millennia, humans knew that 
great changes in the fortunes of 
ci,~lizations and enterprises are 
heralded by cataclysms in geology 
and weather. 

Eclipses. earthquakes, volcanoes, huni=es. 
and blizzards have each preceded such 
changes, and each upheaval has had it, signifi
cance and meaning. 

Soothsayers and wise men, shamans and high 
priestesses, each have a claim on the capacity to 
interpret such phenomena for the rest of us 
and advise llS about how we should now align 
ourselves for the coming of the New Age. 

The Bliz.z.ard of'%, coming less than four years 
before the change of the millennium, is without 
doubt an omen of change. 

This unexpected surge of snow, this untimely 
tempest threw a wrench into the flawless 
planning that Jim, Ron, and doz.ens of others 
had made to bring us all together here on 
Sunday evening. Unfortunately Michael, Paul, 
Rober1 and I were not with you on Sunday, nor 
on Monday nor today. Even now Paul and 
Rober1 are absenl. 

But the reason for our absence is not what you 
imagined or been told. "They are stuck in 
Connecticut because the East Coast is shut 
down," you must have believed. Balderdash! 
Poppycock! Twaddle! Babble! Nonsense! 
This was just a subtle subterfuge to deflect your 
brilliant powers of deduction from di<reming 

the truth, which is, that we were on a final and vennin, and that that they borrow your watch 
unexpected mission to enhance the launch of to tell you the time." 

OxyO:mtin Tablets. "There is an alternative to Mc Kinsey.' ' said 

Michael and l were late (and Paul and Robert Robert Reder. "I know a Wi9-: One in the 
are mis.sing) not because transportation was mountains of Tibet." 
snarled and airports were closed. We apoll}-
gize for t!he isinformation spread here by Jim, J 
Ron. M;u-1( d others, but they were acting on 
Michael s rders. 

We were high in the Himalaya<;, deep in Tibet, 
to learn from the Wise One everything possible 
about the meaning of this intemperate inter
ruption of our plans and what we should be 
~ take advantage of the launch of 
(a_ tiri)'ablets. It was Paul who first said 

that 1t was imprudent to depend 
upon our own powers of 
prognostication. "Let's go where 
the knowledge is," suggested 
Paul. We all wanted to be sure that 
we were bringing you the most authori
tative information about the signifi
cance of the Blizzard of '96. "We need 
an expert," said Paul conclusively. 

"Forget it, guys," I said. "You know that 
Michael thinks that consultants are 

Richard Sack.le,, M.D. 
Senior V.ce Preswenl 

Ar the pcxlium at the Nationnl Launch Meering 
11,e Wigwam, Arizona 

I ventured. ··wen. there 
is a chana:. 
because Michael 
loves mountains, 
snow and skiing. 
Paul, Robert, 

cu111im1ed nexJ page 
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why Jon 't you call Michael and in\itc him for 
some fun anu snow. Thal should sink lhc hlXlk 
in real !:, J<;cr,ly." 

IT \VO!ZKrJ)' After ill! cxhau, ting and hair 
raising trip. we were deep in the Himalayas, 
high on the !lank of Anapuma, one of the most 
tamm~ mountains in the Himalayas, irl~ide a 
monJstc ry illhabited by the Wiy:, One. 

"Oh Wise One," we incanted. ·'What is the 
meaning of all thL, snow where linle or no snow 
should go'.>" 

The incense smoke was den.<;e, the torrid 
atmosphere was electric, as the Wise One 
clDscLI his eyes in a trance. 

·'Arc you poet.5 or arc you member, of 
the Greatest Sales Force On Earth?" he 
demanded in a stentorian staccato which 
startled us into instant attention. 

"We arc salesmen," we cl1anted in 
unison. 

"lhat s a relief," replied the WISC One, 
"bccauSt: as poets you're not too good, 
hut :JS salesmen, you are a Company of 
the Best." 

The Wise One sank again into impene
trable torpor. "I now see," he cryptically 
whispered, as the smoke had grown so 

thick that I could see nothing whatsoever,
and I was in the midst of taking off my
contacts f orthe second time believing
that I had reversed the left and righ t 
lensesand put them on inside out as well. 

.. The significance of the Blizzardof '96 is 
thatthe launch of OxyContin Tabletswill 
be fo llowed by a blizzard of prescriptions 
that will hury the competition. The 
prescription blizzard will be so deep. 
dense and white that you will never see 
their White Flag. Commerce in competi
tive products will come to a halt; on 
advice of the Law Department, let me 
amend tha t. Oimrnercc in competiti,·e 
product~ will come to a virtual halt.'' 

I k mntinucd . "You wi ll revolutionize the 
treatment hath of chronic pain of rnncer and of 
non-malignant, painful conditions ,L~ well. Arni 
OxvContin Table Ls will be a revolu tionary 
product, because with its rJpid time ()f onset, 
titration wtth each dose and ()fi t: day to steady 
state. it will he the fi r, t oontrnllcd r~lca.se drug 
to hc: 11 immediate release compctittl rs at their 
own game, the treatment of acutl: rnnrl itions." 

"b that :t!I '" ' we choru,ed in unison . After all, 
we had travck d 12,IXlfl miles and cl imbed cliffs 
delving the law; nf gravity and our ac rophobia 
.. Y,1u c;111 tdl u, no more than this' ' W<.: knew 
th;11 hcfrnc we came here. We wanted you to 
l'.ivc us add:tional knowledge so th:it we: could 
iic ,:vcn m<:re SUC.CC:ii>ful '.'. -

Paul added, "We knew ot its notential from the 
must comprchemivc clin ical pro~ra.m ever 
cond uctcU for any anaJgcsic c_irug an;•\,vhere.'' 

Michael\ voice, bui lding 111 vc•lur.JC, boomed, 
"And we had the rnnst comprehensive m arket 

research ~ver devduped for ;-,ny launch at any 
time . It told us thJt lXJ'?o or phvsicians have a 
high Incl ur illtm:st in OxyConrin Tablets, and 
char most uf them intend being early 
prescriben;, in fact, as soon a.s OxyContin 
Tablets are available. We knew all of this 

hcforc we came ;1crc, this. and a Jot more." 

The Wise One lnokt:d startled. Rut he rew v
cred his composure man in,tant and said, 
"Well. Big Red, l have a question for you," he 
taunted. " If you knew all this before you came 
here. why did you txither coming here in the 
firot plitce·P 

We amwcreLI as one. "We came here because 
there: 1, ab,olute,y nothing that is ethical aJ1J 

k:gal th ,il we wo,i't do to make th.: Greatest 
S,Jcs l,,rce On f ar1 h even more successfu l"' 

Am! tl:at's the lJ:n:1 

"Ilic tnp hack w;.s c;isicr th; ,n we expected . 
Skiin~ down from tJ1e Hic>:h Himalavas wa, 
thrill in~ !or Mici1ac l and 11;::: u11 fnrtu 11 ately_ 
Paul a;;d Roher, only crps._s country ski, and 

they arc still plugging along sorncl\hcre deep in 
the snow. 

OxyContin Tablet~ is the must important 
product launch in the company's history, ami 
like the Bl izzard of '96, will lxo.1 rne a part of 
our common and individual historv. In the 
years to come we will look back mi this week :L, 
-the beginning of a New Era for our business 
and for ourselves. 

We'U leave the slippery slopes of this anecdote 
before I really slide into an ahysmal rnetapho1 

that I can't ski out of 

Seriously, the launch of OxyContin 
Tablet is the most imponant product 
launch in the history of the company. It 
marks the beginrung of a new history for 
Purdue, a history of more Lnnovativc 
products, more frequently launched. with 
more skills and resources appl ied than 
ever before. I hope that it is of interest to 
you to know something ot the other 
things that make the development of 
Ox-yContin T ablels uniquely important 

Allow me to cite some of the dozens of 
things in the process that arc 1rnportmtll' 
different and prophetic t-.cc;11L,e 1l1c:v 

... pp_int to a n ew :iggressiven~·"" nf 

i_ll)agement of our tcan1. 
I 

.!. development and launching of 
Q:..·yContin Tablets is the fiN tinK th;1t 
we have chosen to obs11lctc nur own 
prcxluct, and we have dune it lx:fon: !he 
competition ha, slowed, 1ur grnwth oi 
sales. 

The writing of the pacb gc mscrt wa., 
one of the earliest p,m~ of the project. 
The first draft was penned hy Bob Kaik, 1 

and Robert Reder almost three vcars 
before the NOA was filed. It w,~, there
after revised more than 3ll times. This 
unprecedented team effort of medical 

researchers, scientific communic;nions c:,.-pert.<;, 
sales and marketing personnel and others w,L, 
an enormous commitmrnt of time and energy 
to the project. 

Whenever you read any part of the pacbgt: 
in.<;ert, you should remember the hundred~ of 
hours of work that went into each section, 
paragraph, sometimes each phm<;c and word. 
This wa, e-.tremelv demand int! work.. but from 
the fir,t to the last: I obscived 'i1t a1 the tean1 
working on thLs never lost their temper, never 
ceased tu support the effort a11d each other, 
and every time made the label better, stronge r. 
a more potent selling instrument. 

And wc have the mml powerful se lling p;ickagc 
insert in the category and in the indw;try. 
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ALES & M\RKETING CflroATE 
Jim Lang 

I am writing .this artlck, we arc at 
he very early stages of the Hours Of Ox) 
:n{:oNTI'<'" launch. Manv 

representatives have started very qu1cklv 
hy getting the required numher of stores 

stocked in order to obtain certification to 
begin presenting the product to physicians 

HE NE ·;w 
• With new products, some representa

tives have a tendency to "tell" rather 
than selL 

• Representatives fail to uncover the 
special needs of the physician during 
the sales presentation. Representatives 
may thus "blow away" the physician 

and nurses. The initial prescription 
report.~ are most encouraging; we are well 
ahead of any previous product launch 
pcriormancc. What is particularly striking 

is that prior to representatives being ccrti-

J1Cd, we arc hcginmng to sec significant 
prescriptions. Certainty, that bodes well 
for the product, and validates the excite

ment we have observed from physicians 
and nurses for the product. 

1 have been responsible for managing sales 
representatives for approXJmately 25 years. 
It never ceases to amaze me to see the 

representat1ve/ma11ager excitement and mnfidence created h\ the antici
pated success of a new product. With some representatives. huwever. 
this dol'.s not translate: into the anticipated results. Some ol tile key 
factors contrihutmg to this rmhlcm are ,Ls follows· 

• ·rhc product is perceived as being so good it will scl! 1tsdl 

• Rcprcse11ta11vcs have been luLcLI into thinking they have ,upenor 
sales skills hccausc of the succc,, thev have experienced 1,1:h rrndt,cts 
such d.S 1'v!S Co~11N'', L'N!Pf!YL". ,md )!ETAD]'.'IE'. 

• Rt:prcscntatives fail to take 1mo cuns1dtratiun the powuiul intlucn·X 
that old habih have on phvsiciiini)rcscrihing patterns. 

During th" mitial stages of a launch, representatives attempt to sell 
everyone in the territory on the significance of the prociuct. not recog
nizing that call frcqucncv is cql1allv important. 

MarkAlfomo 

y the time you r ive this issue of Tcamlink, we will he well on our 
way towards aking OXYC011111N '" a major success. But that is llnly 

~-~<.C-J,,'4slJ.l!!'m. g. ~g)es fore a,t fut tile test of our ptucta~t fXJttfuuo 
-l,,-~fH'mf!RA I To meet l!:lt{foreca,t the Marketing Department is doing 

e p you maintain and increase sale, for all our products. 

We have added a Promotional Writer to uur Creative Scrvio:s group. We 
continue to incrc<l.1e our consumer advenising for OTC prouucts, in 
addJt1on to creating promotions targeted to specific mitional account,. Our 
antiseptic grnup is working on a rest market for a line extension. We arc 
expanding our LiNIPlffL ~ campa1b'll to the COPD market, while continuing 
to crnph;is1n: the anti-inflammatory propert1,:;, of the11phylli11c' ,ind the 
benefit, that Uniphyl provides to the ,L,thma patient. Finallv. we are 
creating rmrnotional material that will help rrotcct MS Co\TtN"' while wc 
huild OxrCo'i'llN sales. 

( )n hchalf, 1t uur Product Manc1~crs. ( n:c1tive Scrnccs and the· Market 
Research team, I wish you gn.:al success. t:le assured that we· ire ready to 
support yrn11 efforts m every 1-x ,,,ihlc w:i> • 

with a multitude of facts, instead of 
giving the physician the specific infor
mation she/he needs to feel comfort
able in prescribing the product. 

Ladies and gentlemen, selling an exciting 

new product such as OXYCONTIN requires 
high lt:vt:ls of sales strategy development 
skills and presentation skills. Callin' 

physician who has swit~ch,_,,.~. - ... 
Co agesic" or Oramorph · 

SR~ also requires this. During the launch 
o XYC0NI1N, please evaluate the quality 

a rrd the effectiveness of your sales presentations based on vour most 
successful sales presentations given to physicians who have ~witched Ill 
MS Co'iTN, or to any of our other producls, from a competitor's product. 

l f. at the end of an OxvCoNTIN c;ilL you can say, "l got that client." 
chances arc vou probably did achieve success. 

Demand of yourself the best you can give. Now is the time to rut in 
thmc extra hours at the end of the day or on weckt:nds. hon in~ your 
produc; kn,iwlcdgc, your rrcscrHation skills, and territory managemrnt 
ahi11t1c~ to ensure you maximize vour efforts to achieve rcrsonal success. 

We arc looking forward to a fantastic Q,;yCONTIN succcs.s during 19%. 
We arc also looking fonvard to a fantastic sales increase durinl'.1996 to 
d:isist LI\ in moving quickly toward our goal of achieving$ J billion in 
a 1nual .,ales. Good sclling 1 

• 

--- ---------- -----~ 
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//lwAKEN THE S1.EEPING GANT! 

Mikl' !1111,111mto 

Yuu have set offthc .'.darm clcx:k and_ 
'" the sleeping giant 1~ up and running. 
/\t the time of this writing, 

Ox'YCor-,11N" Tablel~ factory sales have 
exceeded $82 million dollars. That 's almost 
one-third of this 
year's forecast. 
All indications 
are that we have a 
potential block
buster product on 
our hanas' 

OxvCoNTIN is the 
one that we plan 
to start and stay 
with. Our 
strategy involves 
convincing health 
care professionals 
to start with 
Ox'YCONTIN as 
soon a.s pat1em, 
with moderate to 
,ever<c pain 
rc4u1rc opioid 
therapy for more 
tha11 a few day, 
II i, i!lso the om: 
10 ,1 ;1> with by 
1itr,11ing the dost:. 
thcrehv eliminal-

--~J '"* .... : ........ :· 

lflm~·, - - "f:, 

in" ,1r dd,,vin<> 
th; need fc;r ~~her lung-acting products This 
stratq ,'} more than doubles the market potenv 
ti' o XYCO"<TI"< compan:d to MS ~ ~ 
CoNTIN"' · w 1c increases your poten 1a or 
~ er lxmus earnings. As you learned ~t the 
National Sales Meeting, it is critical that we 
employ this defensive marketing strategy of 
obtaining all new patients on OxYCONTI:s; and 
not MS Cm,TIN . This will allow us to 
main tain our sales volume before ou r 
competitors try to steal it away from us 1 

Hy now, all of you have received our three-

l,iY 
page visual aid II hich wa., approved by fDA 
in early Februar,. We an: , till awaiting 
approval for all c,ther promJtional materials 
at the time of this writing. Journal advertising 
began during the first week of March in such 

' .:, 

. ' ... 

. ····~-~-

u.-• .a. '. r. , 

(JJlr(~nc~ \1' ;,...~·· ~·;~\~.. r • xb.-.; ,.,, .., . .. ~ .; ........ ,_ ._ 
, ~: .·r·.2 ,. 

,J;i'~f"',~ 

201m.g 

journals as Medical Eco110111ics, New Engb:mJ 
Journal of Medicine. Ameri,·an Medu-al NP:ws. 
Journal of Clinical Oncolog,·. and many others 
111e journal ad 1s exactly the same a1 the 
three-page visu,d that you .ire using to sell 
health care protessionals. This will ensure a 
consistent message and strJng brand identity 
with our "cups" campaign. 

Our extensive direct mail campaign will begin 
in March and will continue th rough the 
fourth quarter. A one-page launch 
announcement letter will be the first mailing 

that our target audiences will receiw . 
Following this announcement, doctors and 
nurses will receive numerous mailings every, . 
three weeks. As soon as they are approved by-,Jv· 
FDA, letters will be available through the 

Precise System a.~ 
a follow- up to 
your sales caJI. In 
addition, we will 
attend 14 differ-
ent conventions 
this year with the 
new OXYCONTIN 
exhibit strncture 
and medicaJ 
symposia are 
being plafiJled for 
most of these 
meetings. 

Many new and 
exciting programs 
are under devel
opment for the
second ~ d third 

~

arter1*t1011 
ans. You will 
receiving nc'

Ox,-CoNTI1> 
4 0 ffl +i; · selling tools such 

as repnnt ~ _ 
earners. an~
"" ~s~ slide mml11k) 

a fonnulary kit, an Ox-YIR ·• hie c<1rd, as \~ell 
as OXYCoNTIN reminder items such as 
prescription pad holders, phone message / 
pads st-it notes, pens, etc. 1 

As you , , we have big plans in store for, 
OxvCoN'JlN and you should tool Now is'thc 
time to c.ash in on the bonus earnings that 
OxvCoNTIN will provide. You have the 

owledge, you have the tools, all you need is 
the hunger to make it to Toppers. Good 
luck and good selling! • 

<P ( 1\ee cl 4D + 1 l \ 
/ 

,;ee 

S\J«ce 71
) 
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'::[RAINING 

Trai ng aml Devdopmrnt has been 
WO kmg diligently to assure that your 
tr' nmg needs are being met. fhe 

OxrCoN1: '" Tahlet.1 Training and 
Del'elop ent Program Binder has evoked 

/------· •·• ,t.ercsting views on our targeted 
patient's rofiles. Chapter 8 will contribute 

get rationales and added selling 
phrases. The National Meeting workshops 
and quizzes are now history. A New Hire 
l'h;,ise [ Trainmg Program has been 
amMnded to includc On·CoNTL'i. You have 
iu,1p;acticcd "Proving and Explaining" to 
statements made by your physicians regarding 
OXYCoNTIN. So what's in store to support 
your future selling efforts regarding 
OnCo:-mN Tablet<;'/ 

l !ere are some examples of what to expect: 

1. A 11,amlmk Audio MagC/21ne devoted t•J 
OxYCONllN infonnation. 

lraming Bulletins deal in~ with items 

/ L/ i~ ~ught uo during the Natiunal 
u1cetmg Work.shu~ discussions. 

1 An interactive compLlter 
program teaturing the '·best" 
response, to handling objections 
(see illustration). 

4. An interactive computer 
learning program featuring pain 
managem.ent case studies. 

5. A videotaped panel discus,ion 
featuring Purdue Pain 
Management Spcculists. 

6. District Meeting Workshops 
dealing Rith OXYCo-..11'\ sdling 
lssues. 

Even more Ox,CoNTIN support 
programs are in the worll Good luck 
in earning big bonus$$$ with 
OxvCoNTIN Tablets! 1 We wili continue 
t, l give you all ue help wu n,·,·d II 

iv~LCOMF TO THF,, !c)MF 
, _ _,.,. 

L\lJIU'.'i BOTTTCELL! 

L:1Uren h:L, recently been promoted to 
the position of.Marketing Associate, 
Sales Training 

I ~1urc11 hcg,in her career with Purdue in 
Scptrn1hcr Df 1986 as a Senior Clerk in our 
Accounting Department. Frnm there. she 
moved th,ough Marketing and S:dcs 
;\llmirnstration, rising to the pusiti,m uf 
A,sist.111: Manager, ODD. In JlJ1Jl Liurcn 
was prn111t1tcd to Sales Representative. in the 
New I n~Lm South District. I kr accom-

rlishmcnts within her Ji, rict include 
foppcr's Winner in 19'!3. and :1 promotion w 
l'rnfr"ional Rcprcsenratvc i 11 : 9'J-l 

Lrnren has reh >Cated t, l Shelton. 
Connecticut. 

J [M GJLL G/~ 

J
im joined the Purdu,· ~l lomc 
Office on November I. 1'!115. ai 
MarkctinQ A,soc1atL. In Im nc" 

position. Jim 1cp1lr1S tll Mike ( ulkn. Group 
Prmluct Man.tgt:r. 

OFFICE ... 

Jim started his career with Purdue in 19lJ3 ,h 

a Professional Sales Rcpn:srntative in the 
Independence District. Priur tu this. he' \\:t, a 
Professional Medical Rcprcsent,1tivc at 
S\11tex Laboratories, Inc. 

Jim c1nd his wife, Dunna, llllW li\·c in Fairfi,ld 
County. • 

Teamlink 
Volume 11, Number 1 

Editor: Lisa Li Blanc 
Published hy Training & Development 

The Purdue Frederick C'ornpany 
100 Connecticut Avenue 
Norwalk, CT 06K50-3590 

Tcamlink i, a publication of ·111c Purdue 
Frederick Company and is intended 
solely for internal distribution. Product 
n.:krenccs may not confom1 t,i 
:1pprovcd laheling and arc nnt accompa
nied by full disclosure. "ll1crdun:. this 
publication should nut be disseminated 
ouL,ide of Purdue Frederick. 
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:z ~KING) i~MF. THF "ivAMPUM"! 
WICiWAM CO!\T!·ST WINNERS 

MANAC1ED HEALTII CARE 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVLS 

l\likdJc11un1crn, I :a,tcrn .\rca (I>: J 

Lynn :\,~gcir,h Western Area 
Joe Sav. L1.,tcr11 Arl·,1 (Tic) 

EASTERN REGION 
DISTRICT WINNERS 
/,<'/IW Ri,;Jw 
.\11d1 Rittt:r 
J1hn Walter, 
Sman T, 1p:ilia11 
( arnl H.ulx:rt.1nn 
( iarv Hind, 
I 1111v 1\:lorcllr, 
ll11hhr Snhcl 
l':rtl)'C,nnn 
( r:11~ Wari!l;'d 

:--.iL·11 England North 
Libert) 

f Judson Valle\ 
'kw l ngland South 

Knickerbocker 
11:dcpcmkncc 

Chesapeake 
Kcv1to11L· 

l·rnpirc· 

b.f 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS MANA(iLR 
April King. Columbus Ohio 

SOUTHERN REGION 
DISTRICT WINNERS 
14twRighl' 
Jim Lucas 
Frank Glen 
Rich,ird Tankers!\ 
Kellv Crew· " 
Ronnie Russell 
Cami Detzel 
George Baihl\ 
DavilT Gulb_i"~,· 
Hector lkrliri~ni 
Dave Stcwan · 

Hurricane 
Dixie 
Gulf 

South Atlantic 
Delta 

Sunshine 
Capital 
Vublll 

Puerto Rirn 
Mardi Grns 

··,(jiil!i1:!/ 
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CENTRAL REGION 
DISTRICT WINNERS 

Left to Righi: 
Tamara Mullin 
Suzanne Albers 
Stephen lv1usich 
Rich,Oucricrra · 
K.arc~Kralil -
Dennis Ch:mdkr 
knyMemlcl 
M;m: Reck JohrNm 
C\iv~n Gra\'cs 

'!'cit Crilky 
Cara Monn1g 

Great L1k<! North 
P:1a:r 

Buckevc 
Allc~hcnv (tie) 
Allce;hcnv (tic) 

\peedway 
Alle~heny (tic:) 

- \'iking 
Gn:a\ Like Suutfi 

fliunci..T 
Plains 

EASTERN REGION 
KcysHiric District-John Arent. D\:1 

CENTRAL RFCiION 
;\lkglwny District - Bill ( iu1;,·i\. IJt\1 

WESTERN REGION 
DISTRICT WINNERS 
Left to Right. 
P:tl McGuwan 
ALmSknn 
Dennis Sagendorf 
Kerry Miller 
Jeff Dulcie 
:.flolfy Hendrix 
5.:Iiche le Rirn:der 
Steve Juhnsc;n 

Olympic 
Gr:md Canvun 

Mile High 
Crrnarrnn 
\rrnadiilo 

rv!is.sion 
l .. A. North 

C ;olden (iatc 

SOUTHERN REGION 
Mardi Gras District - Dennis McCarm. DM 

WESTERN REGION 
Cirnarron District - Cicnc Snll<>k. DM 
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\1'!:LC! I continued from pugc 2 ' ,.Jc:d 
/ ·--• 

: h,rontin w,1s brought to N DA filing from early Phase I work on time. and 
ir 1 "" i11cri.:d ibly compn:s.'it!d period of two years time. Roben Redersct 
the L!O,tl in November of 1993 to file bv December 31. 1995, and we subm1l-
1cd Zm Dcrember 28, 1995, three dav,iahead of schedule. This didn't "just 
happen." It was a de ftly m mlinatecL planned event that took dozens hf 
wmkcr-years of cffon to succeed 

Ilic most demanding NOA package for any analgesic product ever sub111i1 -
ted didn't languish at the Agency. Unlike the years that other filings linger 
at FDA, this produc't was approved in 11 months, 14 days. Our previous 
bes! approval time for other product, was measured in years, not months' 

Much of this can be attributed to the unparalleled teamwork of the product 
,earn and FDA's approval warn which came into being as a response to our 
;oint lksircs to operate within the contex1 of a new time frame. Both we 
~nd the Pilot Drug division at the FDA were motivated by the same goal, to 
get the highest standard N DA with the broadest indications approved in the 
,hortcst p:is.,iblc time frame. 

·\nothcr first w,L, that riglu from the beginning we designed the program to 
l>c international. Rohen fGiko accepted the challenge to achieve an 
11ppruval in Europe simul1ancotL~ly with our planned approval in the C\ an 
almost impos.,iblc feat. Well, it was not quite accomplished. But I have the 
distinct honor and privilege to tell you that only 28 days after the US 
approval, we today received our first European approval for OxyContir: 
TahlcL,1 llie best prcviou, time bel\vccn European and US approvals w,,, 
rnc.L~un;d in year.,, not in days' I love this business' 

f'aul w,mted me to tell you that the approval ,~ould haw been 1~rtually 
,in1uI1 aneou, hut for an unpru:cdentcd snow , torm in Scandinavia on t ·1c 
day the rnmmittec w,L, t,, ,rn.:ct to agree on approv,11. So this hli7.zard i~ not 
the first time that snow ha, play a powerful and prophetic role in the 
lnrtunes ofOxyContin T,,hlet,. 

But Oxy(o ntin Tablets spawned another benefit, which you will all come to 
appreciate in the months and years to come. A, the NDA was being filed. 
we all realized that this fast research program was an approach that we 
wanted to repeat, hut we were not satisfied with the pace of development of 
,.1th er active projects during the two years that OxyContin was speeding 
:award filing. 

'Things are changing faster, and we must develop products faster than prcvi
•.1ll~ly in order to grow as we want to grow. Develq:iing products faster 
means getting our product portfolio approved faster, not one product every 
few years. 

So at Paul Goldenheim's urging, we plac.ed product development, medical 
research and NOA filings on the alter of the Church of Reengineering. 

ln some companies, the Church of Reengineering is associated with a 
fonnerly archaic practice of Human Sacrifice. 

But like many things that we do, we had a different notion of means and 
,2ncls. Our goal was to find out how to bring to effective approval a number 
of projects like OxyContin simultaneously. And we reasoned that 
increased efficiency would aUow for this end without Human Sacrifice. We 
would research the entire portfolio at OxyComin speed' 

So at great cost and effort, a mixed management team went to work to 
reengineer our product development and medical research efforts. The 
result is not a smaller R&D and Medical Department, but a dynamically 
growing one, with no les.~ than five projects advancing simultaneously 
:oward planned NOA fi ling; from 1997 through 1999 just as OxyOmtin 
:ocketed to filing in the l 99+ 1995 perioJ. 

·rnese differences then are some of the measures of the expanding comm1t
-i1ent of the Saekler fami Iv ttl our business. here and worl~dl'. 

Other measures include: dPubling research investment in the past three 
:,cars; buiJding sales and marketing forces here ,md abroad, aJding corp.1-
-ate development staff, and branching out into other market, including 
•::Jiina, India, and South America and Japan. 

In Japan, almost a, large a pharmaceutical market a, the US, we are 
gearing up fqr major new initiatives. both in tenns of partnerships with our 
products, and in-licensing llf other maJor company's product,. 

Just a week ago, we made our first offer for a product invented in Japan. . ~ ',.,<'--· 
We sent to the President of one of the top five companies a multitTiillion p-,./~ ' 
dollar offer for exclusive, worl~de rights (excluding Japan, of course) for i~,:1,J; '· 
a new compound m a new clas.s for the treatment of asthma and potentially 
other serious medical c;onditions. Although this was our first effort in this 
regard, it will not be@~t J 

We are investing globally ~h doesn't mean only abroad, but even more 
;;o here, at home. These glooal developments are at the expense of the US 
<Jperations, but fundamentally in suppon of our gro~re a, well. 

"The us is the site of almost 50% of our sa\eme us was and is our fastest 
growing company anywhere. We grew fasterthan any operation in the 
group in 1995! Congratulations 1 And thank you; thank you verv mucl1. 
And in 1996, I fully exp.:ct that it "'ill have the highest rate of growth again, 
lxith in absolute amount and in percentage. 

We fully expect OxyCDntin Tablets to surpao;s the sales of MS Conlin 
Tablel, very quickly, not because MS Conlin Tablets is declining, but 
because OxyContin TahleL, will so much more effectively address a much, 
much bigger market 1 And I exµ;ct that this will happen before the end uf 
the decade. 

' iow am l so sure'1 &cau<;t: I know what kind of team we have workim• 
with you behind the scenes. and I know that you are the Greatest Sales· 
J·'orce on Earth. 

Inank you, and gcxxl evening. • 

lcw11/1ni' 
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4ADING THE IBY ... 
. . . IN MANAGED HEALTHCARE 

EASTERN AREA ~--·--" f 
Left to right: Mel Grayson, Joe Saiz, Dave Wallen, Mikt:Qieinzman;·b 
Bob Vlk, Nick Primpas, Gary Norbmy,Manager. and Rhys Tfiornas 

... IN NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 

Teo.mfink 

April King 
Shelton Benson 
G.R.Green 
Charlene Agurs 
Dan Pearson 
TonyScifo 

missingfrom photo: 
Steve Bishop 

Columbus, Ohio 
Texas 

(Executive Director) 
New Jersey 

Los Angeles 
Chicago 

Washington, D.C. 
WESTERN AREA 

Left to right: Brett Ciricillo, Sharon Gibbons, Randall Johnston, 
Lynn Nagorski, Tim Richards.Manager, and Sabrina Taylor 
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PAIN MANAGEMENT MEETING 
Jeny Pizzola 

To maintain the sales momentum of 
OXYCoNTIN"' Tablets, Purdue's 
Medical Education department invited 

health prof~WQ~ ~l ~r.the country 
to attend a~ seminar m San 
Antonio, Texas. The purpose of this meeting 
was to educate these potential speakers about 
OXYCoNnN so they can speak about it intelli
gently and answer questions appropriately. 

Terry Newell, Sharon Green, and Christine 
DiDomenico met the arriving parties at the 
reception desk. Almost immediately, every 
one was separated into one of four rooms 
where they were educated on the product and 
asked for feedback of what they perceived as 
potential issues that they may hear about 
during or after a presentation. Attending this 
meeting was an assortment of specialists, 
including oncologists, nurses, orthopedic 
surgeons, primary care physicians, and 
hospital-based pharmacists. 

10 

PHOTO 

~ 
On Satorolall<.-=" p""'"1ed~ 
the results hf the OXYCoNTIN clinical trials 
and a testimonial from one of the clinical 
investigator,. Drs. Robert Reder and Robert 
Kaiko thorqughly explained the results of the 
clinical trial~ needed to file the INDA After 
each session,s· p .. ants clarified any 
questions by · dressi hem to Dr. Reder and 
Dr. Kaiko an to e entir · . Dr. 
Elizabeth Narces.ian, h iatri<;t m the 
Kessler Institute in East Oran , New Jersey, 
spoke about the positive re nses seen from 

her patients taking OXYCoNTIN. The hush 
from the audience showed that they, too, 
wanted to experience these results with their 
patients. In addition, these participants will 
have the opportunity to affect more patients 
by speaking to their colleagues about pain 
management 

Sunday brought a delightful, energetic Joyce 
Newman to the stage. Ms. Newman enthusi
astically explained how participants, as 
speakers,.could make "Powerful 
Presentations." ct s 
The program was a resounding su~ ~p,..o~ 
Medical personnel left the meetin~with . 
answers to issues such as pharmacy availabil-
ity, cost vs. Perr:ocet" and MS CoNTIN", 
Managed Health Care formulary-availahility, 
and differences in speaking to "cancer" physi-
cians vs. "non-cancer" physiciaru. Most 
importantly, they left with a better under-
standing of the features and benefits of 
OXYCoNTIN. a 

Team/ink 
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~CS )'J'} <PROMOTIONS 

MANAGED H EA LTH CARE 

BRETT CIRICILLO 

MANA (;E[) 1-iFALTH CAHL /IF 

;\ s of_ NovembeiylJ 1995 Brett awtrm:t! the 
f"iposition of Western Area Account 
Executive, Managerl Health Caff Breit \ 
accomplishments since joining Purdue in 
Februarv of 199] include District 
R.cpres(ntativc of the Year, Topper, \V1rnc r. 
Promotion to Medical Market in!.! 
R~prescntativc::, MS Conlin' Spe-ci,tl m. ;1111! 

I )istrict Field Trainer. 

Hrctt , his wife, Melissa, and their one, L' ,ii , ild 
,on live in Cincinn ati , OH. · 

D1STR[ C:T M ANA( i LRS 

J EI-F STRAD A 

(;uu• [)/S TIOCI 

In November of 1995, Jeff was promoted 
from Professional Rcpresrntati\ c: in the: 

11 urricanc District to the posit1un ui" l)i , 11 1ci 
Manager of the Gulf District, reporting t,; 
Windell Fisher. 

Jdfjoincd Pun.Jue in June of i'N~. ,int i 

/· .,,_,;:,, ,Y 

4uickly etmed T,1ppcrs Club Membership in 

1 ,1994 By the ~econd quarter of l 995. Jeff 
I )1!Dk~.d #36 in the Toppers Club contest. 

V (ie~S grofeSSiOllal experience prior tO 
ur uc includes being a Medical 

Representative for Basel Phamiaceuticalsi 
CIBA-GEIGY Corporation, and afb'~ 
Executive for Abbey Home Healthcare. 

Jeff and his wife, Pam, and their children now 
reside in Kingwood, TX. 

G ENF. SNDOK ;; .:,)\1,-~ 
C1,\f .. 1RR O/v DI STR ICT / !\~ (,,,t. 

I y0• 
~ enc has rvccntly been promoteµ from 
~ Medical rv!a-ketine ! 
Representative in the Olympic Disfyict t,1 the 
position of Diqrict Mami!!er of th21<':im,i rron 
District. (_icnc joined Pu,:-duc in October, 

1 1990. Some 0 1 hi~ succcs:;es since then include: · 
/ Toppers Club memhcrship in 1991. 199.,. and 

.J 1994; Prest)knts Council, 1993, and JlJ94: 
rDistrict Field Trainer, MS Contin Product 

'JI Specialist; Westjm Region Alferon N" Task 
Force member; and promotion to Medical 

._/ Marketing Repr0entative in October of 1993. 
Prior to joining Purdue. Gene was a District 
Sales \1anager for Whitc!1al\ Laboratories in 
Portland, Orcf'.on. 

Gene. his wife. Carol, and their children have 
re located to F-dmund. O<lahoma. 

JOE H L"lNl :SS EY 

Srn-:rHVA y DISTRICT 

Joc l lcnncss:y, lcmnerly A_(i;nmt Executive, 
Managed He alth (::are"mthe Western Area, 

has hcen pron: tJ!,<:'dto the p.isition of District 
Manager of th:•Spccdwav District. 

Since thc: start of Joe's career at Purdue in 
January of 19'.i U oc has held the follm,~ng _ 
rcsponsihilitie : I ')92 :.me; 1993~~:.C:...../ 

-:-~ Distri ,t I idd 
\ .,----. ,, 

Trainer; April 1993, Mediral Markctin~ 
Representative: August 1994, Account~ 
Executive, Managed Health Care. 

Prior to joining Purdue, Joe worked as a 
Pharmaceu tical Representative for Adria 
Liboratories in Indiana . 

Joe \in:s 111 Indianapolis, Indiana. 

K E LLY I3ARTLETT 

I .V t )F.l'F:,\'D F:NCF DISTRICi 

In October of 1995, Kelly ,L-;sumcd rcsponsi
bilitv a, District Manaocr for the 

Indcinctencc District. Since the start of his 
, career with Purdue, Kelly ha, served ~ ,..c·~::_ __ _ 

'. <-5:tsi m I? sm· 1 a, District Field Trainer. led 
the Viking I)ist rict as District Manage r. and 
served ,L,; Medical M;Jrkcting Rcp; csc ntativc 
in the New Englan~xNorth District. 

Kel ly joined Purdue in 1990. Priur to that, ht: 
was cmplnvcd as a Medical Rcprcs,· 11t;1tivc 
with Stuart Pham1accuticals. 

Kelly, his wife. Heidi, and the ir children have 
relocated to Jamison, PA 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Dr Kathe Sackler 
Tuesday, August 05, 1997 4:04 PM 
Dr Kathe Sackler 

Subject: Re[3]: OXYCONTIN 

Dear Dr. Richard, 

Please be informed that Harry Kletzko will prepare the requested 5 
year forecast until the end of this week. 

Best regards, 

Irene Lahnstein 
- Assistant to Mr. Wimmer -

Reply Separator 
Subject: Re(2]: OXYCONTIN 
Author: Dr Richard Sackler at NORWALK 
Date: 02.03.1997 13:12 

THIS IS THE FIRST TIME I HAVE HEARD OF THIS IDEA. 

WHAT MAKES US BELIEVE THAT WE CAN ACCOMPLISH IT? WALTER, HOW 
SUBSTANTIALLY WOULD IT IMPROVE YOUR SALES? PLEASE GIVE A FIVE YEAR 
PROJECTION WITH CONTROL AND WITHOUT. 

DOES EACH MEMBER OF HE EU DECIDE THIS FOR THEMSELVES, OR WOULD ONE 
LEAD? IF ONE WOULD LEAD, THEN IS DENMARK OR GERMANY MORE LIKELY TO 
AGREE? 

Reply Separator 
Subject: Re: OXYCONTIN 
Author: Dr Robert Kaiko at NORWALK 
Date: 2/27/97 12:43 PM 

While my thinking is still developing, frankly, I am very concerned, and I 
would have to recommend against the "uncontrolled/but monitored" proposal 
at this time (perhaps, if only to make sure the risks are appreciated and 
accepted before we proceed as proposed): 

a) while I am told that BfArM is not unwilling to hear our case for 
an uncontrolled status for oxycontin, BfArM may view our proposal 
as irresponsible; this could be damaging to our overall 
relationship with them and to their view of OxyContin; 

b) I don't believe we have a sufficiently strong case to argue that 
OxyContin has minimal/or no abuse liability: 

- in the U.S. oxycodone containing products were once less 
controlled than now; abuse resulted in greater controls; 

- oxycodone containing products are still among the most abused 
opioids in the U.S.; this information is available to BfArM; 

- the local tissue necrosis that can result from injection of 
OxyContin "fixed" for such abuse is not likely to be a 
deterrant to abuse; let us not forget that in New Zealand, MST 
is the most common sources of parenterally abused 
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morphine/heroin; 
- our dossier acknowledges a small handful of patients in our 

research program who were suspect in terms of their drug 
accountability; 

- we do not have a postmarketing abuse monitoring system and data 
base from which we could conclude that diversion/abuse is not 
occurring. 

c) If Oxycontin is uncontrolled in Germany, it is highly likely that 
it will eventually be abused there and then controlled. This may 
be more damaging to OxyContin internationally than any temporarily 

higher sales that would be gleaned from an uncontrolled status; 
let us not forget the experience with buprenorphine, which was 
initially uncontrolled: reports of abuse in Germany, in part, 
eventually led to lots of bad press and controlled status; 
worldwide sales suffered - even where buprenorphine had 
been already controlled. 

So, given the above, what do others have to offer that should prompt us 
to pursue the proposal for uncontrolled status for OxyContin anywhere? 

Reply Separator 
Subject: OXYCONTIN 
Author: Walter Wimmer at MUNDIPHARMA-GERMANY 
Date: 2/27/97 4:53 PM 

Dear Bob, 

I am referring to the telecon that you had with our Registration 
Officer, Matthias G6rich, to prepare the meeting with the BfArM on 
March 7, 1997. 

In the course of this conversation he explained to you that due to his 
discussions with the BfArM he does see a 50% chance to get Oxycontin 
off the Narcotic Drug Status provided you could give some information 
on the very low abuse potential of our CR formulation. 

The non-narcotic status of Oxycontin would mean a vast increase of the 
market potential in Germany because we could then like PF in the USA 
broaden the use of Oxycontin to non-malignant, especially arthritic pain. 

The non-narcotic drug status of Oxycontin would not merely mean 
"prescription only" but a "closely monitored prescription only status" 
for a certain period of time during which, e.g. we have to keep the 
BfArM fully informed on any incidents of abuse. In practice this meant 
that our salesreps would have to ask the physicians routinely whether 
they have become aware of abuse of Oxycontin in any of their patients 
put on the product. 

If Oxycontin remained a narcotic it would be used for cancer pain only 
and thus sooner or later substitute MST. 

I have discussed this concept with Dr. Mortimer and he said we should 
try this by all means. I have also discussed the necessity to conduct 
a clinical trial with Oxycontin in Germany for ~arketing reasons. He 
is also in favour of such study and advised that: Dr. Fleischer should 
liaise with you and Dr. Goldenheim. 

Best regards, 

W. Wimmer 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Dr Richard Sackler 
Wednesday, April 23, 1997 10:53 AM 

Michael Friedman 

Subject: Re[3]: San Antonio 

Importance: Low 

excellent points. 

what about rifle shots? 

Reply Separator 

Subject: Re[2]: San Antonio 

Author: Michael Friedman at NORWALK 

Date: 4/22/97 3:19 PM 

Richard, 

There will always be misconceptions about drug substances. For 

controlled release drugs, many of these misconceptions are the result 

of residual attitudes associated with the immediate release forms. For 

example, morphine has a "personality" that was shaped when it was an 

IV drug. Oxycodone has a "personality" that is influenced by many 

years of oxycodone use in Percocet. We have built a large part of our 

platform on this personality and used it to differentiate OxyContin 

from MS Cantin and Duragesic. This differentiation has lead to much 

non-malignant business. 

Marketing is not only about what you are. It is also about what you 

are not. We have a success beyond our expectations that is,in part, 

due to the unique personality of oxyContin. Even as we seek to 

increase the use of the drug in higher doses, we should be very 

careful. As far as I know, the strength of the drug is principally a 

barrier in malignant pain. We do not want to change the image in a way 

that will discourage non-malignant use. A barrage would be ill 

advised. 

MF 

Reply Separator 

Subject: Re: San Antonio 

Author: Dr Richard Sackler at NORWALK 

Date: 4/22/97 11:45 AM 

Michael, 

I am somewhat surprised that 18 months into marketing, significant 

groups of experts (oncologists, for example) believe that oxycontin 

has a ceiling effect. 

What materials could we pull together that would smash this critical 

misconception? Can we put together some approaches and test whether 

they would be potent weapons in this effort? 

Reply Separator 
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Subject: San Antonio 
Author: Michael Friedman at Norwalk 
Date: 4/21/97 5:10 PM 

fyi 

Forward Header 
Subject: San Antonio 
Author: James J Lang at NORWALK 
Date: 4/20/97 10:04 AM 

Mark 

I sat in on one of the Oncology Focus groups on Friday evening. You 

will have an opportunity to listen to the tapes and whatever summaries 

the focus group moderators provide, however it appears the issues 

effecting Oncologist's utilization of OxyContin are and continue to 

be 

o MD's feel the product dosing has a ceiling 

o Don't feel it is as strong as Ms Contin 

o Like and are very comfortable with Ms Cantin and don't see a 

need for another product except where Ms Contin fails. 

Interestingly, when asked to describe what they like about OxyContin 

they for the most part cited all the key points our reps are or should 

be stating in their sales presentations. This observation was similar 

to the others who attended the other Oncology focus group. 

The anesthesiology focus group Saturday evening was of less value 

however their primary concerns were the Medtronic pump being used by 

the orthopods and the need for Purdue to educate surgeons on proper 

post surgery pain management, and fears with opiod prescribing. 

As we prepare for the up coming one day district meetings the above 

topics should part of the focus for our training. Any suggestions 

your people may have would be appreciated. 

jim 
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Subject: San Antonio 
Author: Michael Friedman at Norwalk 
Date: 4/21/97 5:10 PM 

fyi 

Forward Header 
Subject: San Antonio 
Author: James J Lang at NORWALK 
Date: 4/20/97 10:04 AM 

Mark 

I sat in on one of the Oncology Focus groups on Friday evening. You 

will have an opportunity to listen to the tapes and whatever summaries 

the focus group moderators provide, however it appears the issues 

effecting Oncologist's utilization of OxyContin are and continue to 

be 

o MD's feel the product dosing has a ceiling 

o Don't feel it is as strong as Ms Contin 

o Like and are very comfortable with Ms Cantin and don't see a 

need for another product except where Ms Contin fails. 

Interestingly, when asked to describe what they like about OxyContin 

they for the most part cited all the key points our reps are or should 

be stating in their sales presentations. This observation was similar 

to the others who attended the other Oncology focus group. 

The anesthesiology focus group Saturday evening was of less value 

however their primary concerns were the Medtronic pump being used by 

the orthopods and the need for Purdue to educate surgeons on proper 

post surgery pain management, and fears with opiod prescribing. 

As we prepare for the up coming one day district meetings the above 

topics should part of the focus for our training. Any suggestions 

your people may have would be appreciated. 

jim 

2 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Dr Richard Sackler 

Tuesday, April 22, 1997 11 :46 AM 

Michael Friedman; Dr Paul Goldenheim 

James J Lang 

Subject: Re: San Antonio 

Importance: Low 

Michael, 

I am somewhat surprised that l8 months into marketing, significant 

groups of experts (oncologists, for example) believe that oxycontin 

has a ceiling effect. 

What materials could we pull together that would smash this critical 

misconception? Can we put together some approaches and test whether 

they would be potent weapons in this effort? 

Reply Separator 

Subject: San Antonio 

Author: Michael Friedman at Norwalk 

Date: 4/21/97 5:10 PM 

fyi 

Forward Header 

Subject: San Antonio 

Author: James J Lang at NORWALK 

Date: 4/20/97 l0:04 AM 

Mark 

I sat in on one of the Oncology Focus groups on Friday evening. You 

will have an opportunity to listen to the tapes and whatever summaries 

the focus group moderators provide, however it appears the issues 

effecting Oncologist•s utilization of Oxycontin are and continue to 

be 

o MD's feel the product dosing has a ceiling 

o Don't feel it is as strong as Ms Cantin 

o Like and are very comfortable with Ms Cantin and don't see a 

need for another product except where Ms Cantin fails. 

Interestingly, when asked to describe what they like about OxyContin 

they for the most part cited all the key points our reps are or should 

be stating in their sales presentations. This observation was similar 

to the others who attended the other Oncology focus group. 

The anesthesiology focus group Saturday evening was of less value 

however their primary concerns were the Medtronic pump being used by 

the orthopods and the need for Purdue to educate surgeons on proper 
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post surgery pain management, and fears with opiod prescribing. 

As we prepare for the up coming one day district meetings the above 
topics should part of the focus for our training. Any suggestions 
your people may have would be appreciated. 

jim 
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Author: 
Date: 

Dr Itichard Sackler at NORWALK 
5/28/97 8:00 PM 

Priority: Normal 
TO: Michael Frie~ at NORWALK 
Subject: Re [2] : oxypblms .• doc 
------------------------------------ Message Contents------------------------------------

! agree with you. Is there general agreement, or are there some 
holdouts? 

Subject: Re: oxypblms.doc 
Author: Michael Friedman at NORWALK 
Date: 5/28/97 1:15 PM 

My purpose in writing this memorandum is to clarify our position on 
the very complex issues raised by Mike CUllen during the Phase IV team 
meeting and which were the subject of Dr. Richard's inquiry. 

We are well aware of the ~iew, held by many physici~s, that oxycodone 
is weaker than morphine. We all know that this is the result of their 
association of oxycodone with less serious pain syndromes. This 
association arises from their extensive experience with and use of 
oxycodone combinations to treat pain arising from a diverse set of 
causes, some serious, but most "less serious. n 'l'his •personality" of 
oxycodone is an integral part of the •person~lity• of oxycontin . 

When we launched oxycontin, we intentionally avoided a promotional 
theme that would link OxyContin to ·cancer pain. We specifically linked 
OxyContin to the oxycodone combinations with our •old way, new way• 
campaign. We made sure that our initial detail piece provided reps 
with the opportunity to sell the product for a number of different 
pain states. With all of this, we were still concerned that the drug 
would be slotted for cancer pain and that we would encounter 
resistance in the "non-malignant pain market." 

Our pricing of the product was geared toward the non-malignant market. 
We knew that if we priced low (per mg:}for the high dose cancer 
patient, we would be priced way too low (per mg.} for the •standard" 
non-malignant pain patient, where we really wanted to make a market. 
We feared that the "cancer pain experts• would object to the 2:1 ratio 
and resulting cost of therapy for high dose patients, however, we had 
no choice, given our chosen position for OxyContin. In any case, we 
are developing hydromorphone OD for the high dose patient. 

Despite our initial uncertainty, we have been successful beyond our 
expectations in the non-malignant pain market. Doctors use the drug in 
non-malignant pain because it is effective and the "personality0 of 
OxyContin is less'threatening to them, and their patients, than that of 
the morphine alternatives. (I apologize for this unscientific term, 
but, I feel it captures the notion that there are image related 
attributes that influence drug acceptance.} While we might wish to see 
more of this product sold for cancer pain, it would be extremely 
dangerous, at this early stage in the life of this·product, to tamper 
with this •personality,• to make physicians think the drug is stronger 
or equal to morphine. We are better off expanding use of oxycontin, in 
the non-malignant pain states and waiting for Hydromorphone OD, in 

1999, to relaunch into cancer pain. 
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For the time being,. I.do not plan to try to change the •personaJ.ity• 
of oxycontin. we.will cont~. to FOCUS on expanding tbe non-malignant 
pa0

in -usage. In this group of· patients, mo:rpbine is net an alternative, 
and the price is correct. · 

We will continue to encourage doctors treating cancer patients to 
start earlier with Oxyeontin and avoid combinations. Hopefully they 
will achieve good results and keep these patients on OXyContin. For 
high dose patients we will study the possibility of limiting or 
holding the price increase on the BO mg. However, I think that our 
real future in high dose cancer pain will be linked to hydromorphone 
OD. . 

I do not plan to spend too much time dealing with the 1:2 ratio issue. 
This is a red herring that is not relevant in the non-malignant pain 
market. We will provide our reps with the data and let.them use it as 
needed to defuse situations where it will work for them. 

MF 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Reply Separator~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sw:,ject: oxypblms.doc 
Author: Dr Richard Sackler at NORWALK 
Date: 5/25/97 2:54 AM 

Please consider these continuing problems more than 20 months into the launch 
and promotion of oxy . 

CONFIDENTIAL JNFORMATION 
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From: Dr Richard Sackler 
Sent: Thursday, June 12, 1997 5:40 PM 
To: Michael Friedman 
Subject: Re: OxyContin Team Meeting - Minutes 

I think that you have this issue wellin hand. If there are 
developments, please let me know. 

Forward Header -------------- ----------------
Subject: Re: OxyContin Team Meeting - Minutes 
Author: Michael Cullen at NORWALK 
Date: 6/2/97 10:29 PM 

In recent team meetings, we have discussed the issue that OxyContin is 
perceived by some physicians, particularly Oncologists, as not being 
as strong as MS Cantin. Although this perception has had some effect 
with physicians switching to MS Contin with more severe cancer pain 
patients, it has actually had a positive effect with physicians' use 
in non-cancer pain. 

Since oxycodone is perceived as being a "weaker'' opioid than morphine, 
it has resulted in OxyContin being used much earlier for non-cancer 
pain. Physicians are positioning this product where Percocet, 
hydrocodone, and Tylenol with Codeine have been traditionally used. 

Since the non-cancer pain market is much greater than the cancer pain 
market, it is important that we allow this product to be positioned 
where it currently is in the physician's mind. If we stress the "Power 
of OxyContin" versus morphine, it may help us in the smaller cancer 
pain market, but hurt us in the larger potential non-cancer pain 
market. Some physicians may start positioning this product where 
morphine is used, and wait until pain is severe before using it. 

Marketing has decided that the efforts of the Phase IV Team should be 
predominantly focused on expanding OxyContin use for non-cancer pain. 
Our approach to cancer pain will be to get physicians to use it 
earlier, instead of products such as Percocet, Vicodin, and Tylenol 
#3. The sales force can teach the Oncologists to properly dose and 
titrate OxyContin to ensure that they "stay with" it as the pain 
increases. By doing this, the Oncologists will realize through 
experience that OxyContin is effective. 

It is important that we be careful not to change the perception of 
physicians toward oxycodone when developing promotional pieces, 
symposia, review articles, studies, etc. 

We can discuss this issue further at our next team meeting. 

-------------- Reply Separator ______________ _ 
Subject: OxyContin Team Meeting - Minutes 
Author: Linda Harrison at Norwalk2 
Date: 6/2/97 4:43 PM 
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Attached are the OxyContin Team Meeting Minutes for 5/23/97. 
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Chasin, Mark 

From: Chasin, Mark 
Sent: Thursday, October 01, 1998 11 :33 AM 
To: 
Subject: 

Van Buskirk, Glenn; Palermo, Philip; Tonelli, Fred; Oshlack, Ben; Tigner, Joseph 
FW: Performance Enhancing Agents 

FYI 

-----Original Message-----
From: Sackler, Dr Richard 
Sent: Monday, September 28, 1998 10:21 PM 
To: Alfonso, Mark; pdg; rmb; Chasin, Mark; Oshlack, Ben; bk; mf; Kyle, Don 
Cc: KAW; Garbett, Dr Neil; rrs; Fleischer, Dr Wolfgang; MOS 
Subject: FW: Performance Enhancing Agents 

Kathy Walsh has surveyed a number of papers on Performance Enhancing Agents. The literature has called these 
"Lifestyle Drugs" but I prefer our designation. Regardless of the name used, a considerable number of agents that might 
be viewed as therapeutic clearly have a substantial profile as PEA's. Among them are agents such as Viagra, MS Contin 
Tablets and OxyContin Tablets. 

I would urge each of you to read these two attachments. The viewpoint that I would suggest you consider is to take this 
perspective as one that may be enlightening, but more important, may inspire new ideas. Our historic view of our mission 
is to devise agents that provide treatments for or amelioration of diseases or their signs and symptoms. The PEA 
departure is to broaden our perspective to include agents that enhance personal performance. The attached article says 
that this is particularly relevant as the B Boombers enter advaced age, but I would suggest that the relevance (if indeed it 
has anything to recommend it) is that it will liberate us to seek and develop enhancements that may be related to diseases 
or their effects or may stand on their own merits. Memory enhancement drugs may be particularly needed as memory fails 
with advancing years and organic brain diseases, but it might well be that a memory enhancing agent that worked at all 
ages would have substantial relevance to people who display normal age appropriate memory even in their younger years. 

If this effort is of any value, it will encourage us all to broaden our perspectives of opportunities for invention. 

LIFESTYl .DOC LIFESTBW.DOC 

Richard Sackler, M.D. 
Telephone 203 854 7100 
Internet address rss@pharma.com 
Voice mail 203 855 8800 / 47100# 

-----Original Message----- . 
From: Walsh, Kathy 
Sent: Monday, September 28, 1998 11:41 AM 
To:Sackler, Dr Richard 
Subject: Performance Enhancing Agents 

Richard,_ 

As we have discussed, I put together some notes from recent articles on a category of drugs referred to as "lifestyle 
drugs". This is a term the media has coined, which is not accepted by the major pharmaceutical companies, but which 
comes close to identifying the kinds of performance enhancing agents you requested information on. The term 
"performance enhancement" itself is almost exclusively used in publications to refer to substances banned by athletic 
organizations. 

The attached file LIFESTY1 .DOC contains my notes. The file LIFESTBW.DOC has an article from Business Week which 
was a good summary of the topic. It also includes an additional article on enhancing performance that I thought might be 
of interest. 

773 
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Naturally this works for me.     Richard Sackler, M.D. 7100 in Norwalk Internet    rss@pharma.com In
tranet  http://library.pharma.com/directory/TelephoneNumber.asp?as_tel=7100&B1=Search Local time in 
Connecticut   10/13/99 12:29:25 PM  −−−−−Original Message−−−−− From: Haddox, Dr. J. David  Sent: Wed
nesday, October 13, 1999 12:20 PM To: Sackler, Dr Richard; Sackler, Dr Raymond R; Reder, Robert; Kai
ko, Dr Robert; Wright, Dr. Curtis; Goldenheim, Paul; Lacouture, Dr Peter; Haskell, Dr. Lloyd Cc: How
ard, Linda Subject: FW: RE: Re: Re: Lecture in Boston  Dear Colleagues,  I am forwarding this inform
ation to request that you check your availability for these dates.  The MSPREP at Tufts wants to hav
e a "launch" symposium on pain, and they have invited Dr. David Niv, who is a well known pain physic
ian on the faculty of the Sackler School of Medicine in Tel Aviv.  This is a seminal event for the M
aster’s Program, the first of its kind in this hemisphere, and they obviously would like to have a g
ood representation from the company in attendance.  Please let Ms. Linda Howard know how this fits y
our schedules.  Thank you.  jdh  PS: If I have left anyone out unintentionally, please advise. −−−−−
Original−−−−− From: Daniel Carr [SMTP:daniel.carr@es.nemc.org] Sent: Wednesday, October 13, 1999 10:
02 AM To: Dr.J.David.Haddox@pharma.com Cc: KCB12444@aol.com; KLasch@Lifespan.org; Evelyn Hall Subjec
t: re: RE: Re: Re: Lecture in Boston  Dave, FYI I just spoke with Richard Sackler and he indicated t
hat late Monday Dec 6  or 4−5 PM Weds the 8th of December would work best for him −− particularly  t
he latter as he has to be in Boston anyway to teach a class in the MD/MBA  program.  By copying this
 e−mail to Ken Blaisdell and Kathy Lasch, I’ll ask that they  vote on which if any date would be bes
t for them.  If you could check things out at Purdue, then everyone got back to me in the  next coup
le of days, we could make plans for this kick−off event.  Look forward to hearing from you, Dan 

#436363.1
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Dear Colleagues, 

Some of you have expressed concern about an article in this week's Time magazine, "The 
Potent Perils of a Miracle Drug," which unfortunately emphasizes the abuse and 
diversion rather than the therapeutic qualities of our leading product, OxyContin®. 

We were aware that this article was in the works, and we tried to make the reporter 
understand our messages about the need for treating people in pain. Unfortunately, we 
didn't succeed, and the article presents anything but a balanced account. 

However, the same issue of Time included a positive story about the new JCAHO pain 
standards in its "Your Heal th" column - bringing a certain amount of fair balance to that 
publication. 

Dr. David Haddox, Purdue's Senior Medical Director, Health Policy, has written a Letter 
to the Editor of Time in which he expresses the points we hoped would have been 
included in a more balanced article. We expect a similar letter to be written by the 
American Pain Foundation, on behalf of the "pain community." 

I believe that the negative impact of the Time article will be more than offset by a 
significant number of balanced, accurate articles that have appeared in other publications 
and on television programs in the past week or so. As you may know, the new JCAHO 
(Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations) pain standards went 
into effect on January 1, which explains the unusual amount of attention that this subject 
is receiving. 

The Library has compiled highlights of this excellent media coverage for our 
Intranet site. Several positive articles, along with Dr. Haddox's Letter to the Editor, can 
be accessed at the links shown below. 

As OxyContin® tablets continues to expand its market share, we are bound to become an 
even larger target for sensational reports in the media. Nevertheless, we intend to stay 
the course and speak out for people in pain - who far outnumber the drug addicts abusing 
our product. We cannot allow ourselves to be discouraged by negative press as we 
continue to focus upon our noble mission. 

Richard S. Sackler, M.D. 

--------- - - - ---- --·------------ ----

PDD1501720041 
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From: Sackler, Dr Richard 
Sent: Thursda~, Februa! 01, 2001 11 :57 PM 
To: (E-mail) 
Subject; rW: rnque Va ent1ne gift ideas from -

Dear- . 
Thankyou so much for your analysis and support. I agree 100%. But we v.;11 have to mobilize the 
millions that have serious pain and need our product. This we will try to do. 
Meanwhile. we have to hammer on the abusers in every way possible. They are the culprits and the 
problem. They are reckless criminals. 

Richard S. Sackler, M.D. 
President, Purdue Pharma, L.P. 
Laptop 2000 machine 
One Stamford Forum 
Stamford, CT 06901 
Telepho- e new number 
Internet 
Intranet p: , rary.p arma.com/directory/ 
Located in Connecticut 

- - -Original Message--

~~n7:liday, February 02, 2001 3:27 PM 
To: Sackler, Dr Richard 
Subject: RE: Unique Valentine gift ideas from -

I think that you have already stated the central truth. 
Nobody is speaking for the patients in pain . 

Supporting facts and principles: 
1. analgesic efficacy correlates with potential for abuse 
(an alternative drug would have the same problem) If it is 
abused, that is because it is so GOOD for legitimate uses; 
2. narcotic control measures must not interfere with the 
appropriate use of drugs; 
3. any control scheme which allows appropriate use CAN 
be circumvented by abusers; 
4. Purdue has done nothing to encourage abuse and in fact 
has taken measures lo discourage inappropriate use; 
5. decreasing narcotic availabilty increases patient suffering 
and other morbidity; 
6. any alternate drug 1Mlh comparable effectiveness wll be 
abused to the same extent (see #1) 
7. this is a problem caused by addicts and illegal drug dealers. 
Why isn't 60 minutes asking those jerks why they want lo divert 
a necessary drug and make it less avialable to people who need 
it? 
8. the problem is the aberrant behavior of certain individuals. 
They are the real problem and the real news story. 

I hope that this is helpful. 

I might not check this mailbox again. I created it to send 
the promo mail . Please continue to correspond with me 
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via or same box). 
I plan to be 1n PNH until 8 Feb. 

Good luck. lllegitemi Non Carboruidum I Don't let the 
bastards grind you down . 

• 
---Original Message---
From: "Sackler, Dr Richard" > 
Dale: Thu, 1 Feb 2001 08:53:01 -0500 
Subject: RE: Unique Valentine gift ideas from -

> Thanks for the advertisement from-· I'll study it later today. 
> We got a rumor that 60 Minutes is nosing around. How do we deal with 
> this? 
> This is tough. I am totally outside my element. The damage done to 
> patients by the Time article is unknown, but serious, I'm sure. This 
> campaign has attracted a lot of attention. No one is speaking for 
> the 
> patients in pain. 
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From: Sackler, Dr Richard 
Sent: Thursday, February 08, 2001 9:59 PM 
To: Hogen, Robin; Haddox, Dr. J. David; mxf; hru 
Cc: pdg; eda; edm 
Subject: FW: NYTimes.com Article: Cancer Painkillers Are Being Abused 

This is not too bad. It could have been far worse. 

Thanks for all the support. 

Richard S. Sackler, M.D. 
President, Purdue Pharma, L.P. 
Laptop 2000 machine 
One Stamford Forum 
Stamford, CT 06901 
Telephone 203 588 7777 new number 
Internet rss@pharma.corn 
Intranet http://library.pharma.com/directory/ 
Located in Connecticut 

----Original Message-----
From: msackler@me.net [mailto:msackler@rne.net] 
Sent: Thursday, February 08, 2001 10:33 PM 
To: rss@pharma.com 
Subject: NYTimes.com Article: Cancer Painkillers Are Being Abused 

This article from NYTimes.com 
has been sent to you by rnsackler@me.net. 

Here it is 
/-------------------- advertisement ---------------------\ 

Nortel Networks building the new, high-performance Internet 

Nortel Networks is building the new, high-performance 
Wireless Internet. It combines the speed, capacity and 
reliability of their Optical Internet solutions, with 
the anytime, anywhere mobility of wireless. 
Read more about this new technology. 

http://www.nytimes.com/ads/email/nortel/index1 .html 

\--------------------------------------------------------/ 

Cancer Painkillers Are Being Abused 
February 9, 2001 

By FRANCIS X. CLINES with BARRY MEIER 
LEXINGTON, Ky., Feb. 8 - Harried police detectives in dozens of rural areas in Eastern states are 
combating what they say is a growing wave of drug abuse involving a potent painkiller prescribed for 
terminal cancer patients and other people wth severe pain. 
Illicit dealers have used suffering patients as well as fakers, the authorities report, to "doctor shop" to 
obtain the drug, OxyContin, for resale. Addicts favor the drug because they have learned to circumvent 
its slow lime-released protection and achieve a sudden, polM'lrful morphine-like high. 
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OxyContin is often covered under health care plans. Police say that when dealt illicitly on the street ii can 
cost as much as heroin or more. The abuse of the drug, which has been tracked over the last 18 months, 
has set off a wave of pharmacy break-ins, emergency room visits and arrests of physicians and other 
health care workers. 
Along with Kentucky, law enforcement officials have cited a troubling number of cases in Maine, 
Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia. 
"Heck, we already know it's pretty epidemic down here," said Capt. Minor Allen of the Hazard police in 
southeastern Kentucky, where federal, state and local police rounded up scores of purported dealers and 
users this week. The authorities say dozens of deaths may be laid to OxyConti n abuse, but this is 
strongly disputed by the manufacturer, Purdue Pharma of Norwalk, Conn. 
"Abuse of this drug has become unbelievable in the last year with probably 85 to 90 percent of our field 
work now related to oxys," Captain Allen said, using street shorthand for the drug. 
The drug's active ingredient is oxycodone, a morphine-like substance that is also found in drugs like 
Percodan and Tylox. But while painkillers like Tylox contain five milligrams of oxycodone and require 
repeated doses to achieve pain relief, OxyContin contains 40 to 160 milligrams in a time-released 
formulation that controls pain over a longer period. Che\1\/ing or crushing the prescription pill foils its lime
release protection, delivering an instant potent euphoria. Once crushed, the drug can be snorted by 
addicts or dissolved for injection. And this new addiction has occasioned a telltale bit of fresh 
paraphernalia among teenage abusers, Captain Allen said. 
"We find them carrying pill crushers that are sold in drugstores to help elderly people swallow their 
prescriptions," he noted of a growing drug culture in which the Perry County park has come to called 
Pillville. 
The abuse first drew alarm in Maine 18 months ago in rural, eastern areas not previously considered 
drug problems, Jay P. Mccloskey, the United States attorney for Maine, said. 
"What is most unusual and disturbing is the number of high school kids and those in the early 20's who 
got addicted," Mr. McCloskey said. "We are talking about some of the best students, some of the best 
athletes," he said, noting that his small state was among the nation's largest consumers of OxyContin on 
a per- capita basis. 
The problem became so urgent in Kentucky that Joseph L. Famularo, the United States attorney for the 
eastern district of the state, directed the roundup of 207 suspects this week in Operation Oxyfest 2001, a 
nine- month investigation that produced the biggest drug-abuse raid in state history. 
"I personally counted 59 deaths since January of last year that local police attributed to addicts using the 
drug, and I suspect that's pretty conservative," Mr. Famularo said, noting that cancer patients build a 
tolerance for the drug while a neophyte abuser may try ii and be lethally stricken. 
That number was disputed by the drug's maker. Dr. J. David Haddox, medical director for Purdue 
Pharma, said, "I'm concerned about inflammatory statements like that." He said that overdose deaths 
typically involve multiple factors like alcohol, and that exaggeration of abuses may cause physicians to 
deny the drug to suffering patients. 
Why so many current abuses seem focused across stretches of Appalachia and other rural areas is an 
open question. But authorities note that the prevalence here of retirees and mining workers \1\/ilh health 
care plans and prescription cards invites exploitation of the elderly and others by illicit brokers. 
There have been reports of some dealing in New Orleans. But authorities said there was no evidence of 
large-scale OxyContin abuse in major drug markets in New York or other urban areas. Authorities said 
that one mark of the new addiction was its rootedness in areas that have had no previous heavy criminal 
drug traffic to compete against. 
Dealers shop for doctors who may be busy, slipshod or quietly cooperative, and then they obtain multiple 
prescriptions in several areas using the same ailing or not-so-ailing patients, police say. 
For their efforts, dealers realize a tenfold profit over the painkiller's prescription cost. Addicts have been 
paying about $1 a milligram for the drug. The top of the line is a powerful 160-mil ligram tablet intended 
to work for up to 12 hours. 
Authorities expressed little doubt that the abuse of OxyContin was spreading. 
Sgt. Kerry Rowland of the Cincinnati police pharmaceutical diversion squad, said: "It's becoming the 
prescription drug of choice from greater Cincinnati to rural Ohio. It's become rampant because ii offers 
such a pure high \1\/ith less risk of arrest or overdose, and many times health care is picking up the cost." 
He said that his squad's average arrests lately include one health care worker a week caught dealing in 
prescription drugs. 
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Another concerned area is the region surrounding Roanoke in south1M3stern Virginia. On Wednesday, 
100 local, state and federal law enforcement officials met to discuss mounting overdoses, pharmacy 
break-ins and other problems associated with OxyContin abuse there, Robert Crouch, the United States 
attorney in Roanoke, said. "The graph is spiking," he said. 
Rick Moorer, an investigator with the state medical examiner's office in Roanoke, said that in 1999 there 
were 16 deaths in southwestern Virginia attributable principally to OxyContin in combination with other 
drugs or alcohol. There was just one such death in 1997, he said. 
Federal data shows that while emergency room visits involving oxycodone remained stable from 1990 to 
1996, such visits doubled from 3,190 in 1996 to 6,429 in 1999, the period that corresponds with 
OxyContin's introduction and marketing. That data indicated that deaths attributed to oxycodone products 
also grew during that period. Drug company officials insisted, however, that they were not aware of any 
significant instances of OxyContin abuse until about a year ago when they began hearing the first media 
reports concerning the drug's abuse. 
The new bulletin by the National Drug Intelligence Center warns that the abuse of OxyContin appears for 
now to be concentrated in Eastern states. But officials said that instances of abuse have surfaced as far 
west as California. 
Chuck Miller, a spokesman for the intelligence center, said, "It's showing up elsewhere." He noted that 
the bulletin warned authorities that continued abuse of OxyContin was likely. Roy W. Hatfield, the police 
chief of Harlan, Ky., said: "In the last year, this drug has really shown up around here, pushing out all the 
old stuff, marijuana, barbiturates. People think it's a legal way to stay high. But now they're discovering 
how easy it is to get addicted." 
Mr. Famulare, the United States attorney here, said his investigation would continue. "We caught 207," 
he said. "We didn't catch half of them; that's how pervasive this thing is." 
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Business/Financial Desk; Section A 
Sales of Painkiller Grew Rapidly, But Success Brought a High Cost 
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Dr. Peter Leong recalls the day when he finally snapped at a drug company salesman pressing him to 
prescribe a powerful narcotic painkiller called OxyContin. 

The drug's producer, Purdue Pharma, had already failed to persuade Dr. Leong with repeated offers of 
free weekend trips to Florida to discuss pain management. But when the salesman suggested that 
OxyContin -- which is as potent as morphine -- was safe enough to treat short-term pain, Dr. Leong 
exploded. 

"We threw him out of my office," said Dr. Leong, who runs a pain clinic in Bangor, Me. He thinks 
OxyContin is potentially too dangerous to use for anything but chronic, severe pain. "OxyContin is a 
good drug," he said. "But the problem was, they were pushing it for everything." 

If Dr. Leong was not a convert, many others were. In a little over four years, OxyContin's sales have 
hit $1 billion, more than even Viagra's. Although the drug has helped thousands of people in pain, its 
success has come at a considerable cost. An official of the Drug Enforcement Administration said no 
other prescription drug in the last 20 years had been illegally abused by so many people so soon after it 
appeared. 

OxyContin has been a factor in the deaths of at least 120 people, and medical examiners are still 
counting, according to interviews with law enforcement officials. And doctors like Dr. Leong, 
pharmacists and law enforcement officials say part of the problem is that Purdue Pharma often 
oversold OxyContin's benefits without adequately warning of its potential for abuse. 

The company also used an often criticized but increasingly common marketing strategy: currying the 
favor of doctors in private practice with free trips and paid speaking engagements. Purdue Pharma, 
based in Norwalk, Conn., paid the transportation and hotel costs for hundreds of doctors to attend 
weekend meetings in spots like Florida to discuss pain management, a company consultant said. 
Doctors were then recruited and paid fees to speak to other doctors at some of the 7,000 "pain 
management" seminars that Purdue sponsored around the country. Those meetings stressed the 
importance of aggressively treating pain with potent, long-acting painkillers like OxyContin. 

Purdue also contributed to foundations supporting research on pain, to pharmacy schools and to 
Internet sites aimed at educating consumers. 

As OxyContin's marketing message spread, the drug caught on with many doctors who medical 
experts said had little experience in prescribing powerful narcotics. As a result, they often could not 
spot those who intended to abuse the drug or who did not need it in the first place. 
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OxyContin, introduced in December 1995, has offered patients something different: a tablet that 
slowly releases its powerful pain medication, permitting patients, for example, to sleep through the 
night. "It's a good drug in the right situation," said Dr. Art Vanzee, a physician in St. Charles, Va. 

Purdue officials say they have promoted the drug responsibly and would have disciplined any sales 
representative who did not. They also said that in informing doctors about the drug, they told them 
how to spot potential drug abusers, and they have responded quickly to reports of spreading problems. 

"We don't have strong medicines that don't have abuse potential," said Dr. J. David Haddox, the 
company's senior vice president for health policy. "What we have to do is walk the balance between 
helping the greater good, knowing there are always some people who will divert drugs." 

Abuse and addiction involving OxyContin have spread quickly in the last two years, flaring up in at 
least a dozen states. And while the illegal use of OxyContin took root in rural areas along the East 
Coast, it has begun moving into cities like Philadelphia. "Nobody is immune from this," said Brantley 
Bishop, a narcotics investigator in Alabama. "I'm seeing housewives; I'm seeing loggers, nurses, 
mechanics." 

OxyContin was originally thought to be less prone to abuse because its narcotic was locked in a time
release formula. That meant it would not produce the quick spike of euphoria that drug abusers crave. 
But abusers quickly discovered how to disarm the time-release formula; they simply crushed the 
tablet, then swallowed, inhaled or injected the powder to give themselves a high as powerful as 
heroin's. 

Getting OxyContin was often easy. A person simply had to find the right doctor, claim great pain and 
get a prescription. Others just stole prescription pads and wrote their own. 

Illegal use of OxyContin mushroomed even though no drug in this country is more tightly regulated. 
Unlike illegal drugs like cocaine or heroin, OxyContin is monitored by state and federal health 
officials in its production, marketing and distribution. Now, many of those regulators are trying to 
figure out how the outbreak occurred and what they might have done to prevent it. 

The Food and Drug Administration, for one, is reassessing how it reviews prescription narcotics for 
potential abuse. "We've learned something from this," said Dr. Cynthia McCormick, director of the 
F.D.A.'s division of anesthetics, critical care and addiction drug products. Dr. McCormick 
acknowledged that the F.D.A. had failed to research all the ways abusers might tamper with 
OxyContin, an oversight she said her agency did not want to repeat. 

Last Thursday, officials of five states met in Richmond, Va., to discuss ways to halt illegal traffic in 
OxyContin. In recent months, Purdue has also stepped up its efforts to halt the drug's abuse, including 
working with law enforcement officials. 

Selling a 'Miracle' Drug 

OxyContin came to market amid a sea change in how doctors treated pain. For years, terminally ill 
patients suffered needlessly because doctors resisted prescribing frequent, potent doses of narcotics, 
fearing that patients might become addicted. 

But with new studies showing that doctors undertreated pain, OxyContin provided a breakthrough 
opportunity for Purdue Pharma. Until then, the company's biggest drug was MS Contin, which had 
limited appeal, partly because it contained morphine. OxyContin had broader appeal because it 
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contained a synthetic version of morphine called oxycodone, which, among other things, carried less 
of a social stigma. 

"If Grandma is placed on morphine it's like, 'Oh, my God,' " said Dr. Howard A Heit, a pain specialist 
in Fairfax, Va., and a Purdue consultant. "But if Grandma comes home placed on OxyContin -- that 
was O.K." 

Although other pain medicine had long contained oxycodone, OxyContin differed in two key respects: 
it had a time-release formula, and it could be delivered in larger doses because it did not contain the 
type of nonprescription pain relievers that in larger quantities could cause liver damage. 

The F.D.A. approved OxyContin for those with moderate to severe pain lasting more than a few days. 

OxyContin is often prescribed for people in chronic pain, like those with back problems or severe 
arthritis, as well as patients with cancer and other painful diseases. 

For Robert E. Mitchell, OxyContin proved nothing short of a wonder drug. A victim of Guillain-Barre 
syndrome, a rare nerve disorder that can cause paralysis, Mr. Mitchell said his pain had become so 
severe he could not walk. But with OxyContin, he can now wear shoes and has learned to walk again. 

"To me, it's like a miracle,'' he said. 

Seeing great potential in the drug, the company hatched an ambitious marketing plan. To reach 
consumers, Purdue financed an Internet site called Partners Against Pain, where OxyContin is 
promoted. It also contributed to groups like the American Pain Foundation, which championed the 
need for better pain treatment. 

Still, most of Purdue's marketing dollars were aimed at doctors. In recent years, Purdue brought in 
2,000 to 3,000 doctors to three-day retreats in California, Arizona and Florida, estimated Dr. Heit, the 
Purdue consultant. At those meetings, doctors were lectured about treating chronic pain, while being 
recruited to serve as paid speakers at medical meetings sponsored by Purdue. 

Dr. Susan Bertrand, who treats chronic pain in Princeton, W. Va., became a Purdue speaker. She said 
that for her, recent studies showing the undertreatment of pain had been "almost a religious 
experience,'' making her realize how poorly she and others had been trained to deal with the problem. 

To help change that, she said, she gave about a dozen paid speeches sponsored by Purdue. The 
company also helped her start the Appalachian Pain Foundation, an educational group on pain 
management. 

Purdue's marketing campaign quickly began to pay big dividends, with OxyContin sales almost 
doubling every year, according to IMS Health, a firm that tracks drug sales. OxyContin now earns 
more in sales than any other narcotic. It also now accounts for 80 percent of Purdue Pharma's revenue, 
according to court documents filed by Purdue in connection with a patent dispute. 

Some doctors and pharmacists said they were put off by the company's sales tactics. 

"All companies market,'' said Dr. Diane Meier, a pain specialist at the Mount Sinai School of Medicine 
in New York. "But these people were in your face all the time." 

Others criticized the way Purdue recruited doctors. "Essentially, they bought the doctors' 
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prescriptions," said Steve Schondelmeyer, a professor of pharmaceutical economics at the University 
of Minnesota. "It says to consumers that every time you paid for this drug, you sent your doctor to a 
nice meeting somewhere." 

A Growing Concern 

Purdue Pharma's critics agree that doctors must learn how to manage pain better. But Dr. Ted Parran, 
an associate professor at Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine in Cleveland, says 
doctors, in their rush to find a remedy, may have been blinded to another problem: addiction. 

"Pain medicine docs are on a mission," said Dr. Parran, who teaches doctors how to use narcotics. "In 
the process, they tend to trivialize addiction." 

In this regard, pharmacists play an important backup role for doctors. They provide the last medical 
defense for preventing addictive drugs from getting into the wrong hands. For instance, they can 
choose not to fill suspect prescriptions. 

Some pharmacists said they, too, found Purdue's safety claims overblown. 

John Craig, a co-owner ofHancocks Drug Store in Scottsburg, Ind., remembers a Purdue salesman 
walking into his pharmacy several years ago with reassurances that OxyContin was safer than other 
narcotics. 

"They were going around to doctors promoting that this was the answer to all abuse," said Mr. Craig, 
but he already knew that local people were using OxyContin to get high. Since then, the abuse has 
become worse. 

Another pharmacist, Samuel A Okoronkwo, refused to fill an OxyContin prescription for someone he 
thought might be an abuser. He said a Purdue salesman suggested he could get into trouble for 
arbitrarily not filling prescriptions. "I told him I didn't have to fill a prescription that I didn't feel was 
medically necessary," he said. 

Another druggist, Joseph Yates in Grundy, Va., said simply, "The problem with this drug is the 
company." 

Purdue did not comment when asked about such anecdotes. 

Concern about Purdue's marketing practices has also reached the D.E.A. An agency official said its 
investigators had recently interviewed doctors and druggists about their dealings with Purdue. 

That official said the agency was worried that Purdue was not clearly communicating the drug's 
serious potential for abuse. "It may take years to repair the damage that this drug has done," said that 
D.E.A. official, who declined to be identified. 

Told of the D.E.A. comment, Purdue responded with a statement that said in part: "In 15 years of 
marketing narcotic analgesics, Purdue Pharma has never been questioned by the Drug Enforcement 
Administration regarding our marketing practices." 

In May, however, the F.D.A. did question a company advertisement for OxyContin, saying Purdue had 
improperly implied that OxyContin could be used to treat arthritis patients without first trying milder 
drugs. A company spokesman said that it disagreed with the F.D.A. but had voluntarily withdrawn the 
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ad. 

Dr. Vanzee, in St. Charles, Va., has seen the destruction the drug has caused in the valleys and small 
mining towns of the southwestern part of that state. He said he was treating OxyContin overdoses in 
youngsters he had vaccinated as infants. 

In the past two years, OxyContin has been a factor in the overdose deaths of 28 people in the area, said 
an official of the state medical examiner's office. It is difficult to tell the precise cause of an overdose, 
however, because more than one drug is often involved and OxyContin's active ingredient is in other 
drugs. 

One area clinic, the Life Center of Galax, expected to treat 20 patients in its new methadone program 
but must now find a way to treat 300, most of them addicted to OxyContin, a clinic official said. 

To stem this abuse, Dr. Vanzee said, he met last fall with Purdue representatives in a bid to persuade 
them to cut back on their marketing and to issue a nationwide alert about the drug's hazards. The 
officials, Dr. Vanzee said, appeared sympathetic, but said they viewed the problem as being limited to 
just a few areas of the country. 

"They are either very naive about the extent of the problem," Dr. Vanzee said, "or they don't 
understand what it means to have 300 people in your county addicted -- the type of pain that causes in 
a community and in families." 

Addressing the Problem 

Purdue officials said they were as surprised as anyone that OxyContin could be abused. Dr. Haddox of 
Purdue said he thought the time-release formula would make the pill "less desirable to addicts." 

That is not the case now. Last September, the company gathered 20 consultants to look for better ways 
for doctors to spot potential abusers, said Dr. Heit, the consultant. Four months later, Purdue asked its 
sales force to remind doctors that drugs like OxyContin "are common targets for both drug abusers and 
drug addicts." 

Purdue said it was now planning to reformulate OxyContin, making it less appealing to abusers. The 
company is also helping to educate students on the dangers of prescription drugs. 

Moves like this have recently earned the company praise from some law enforcement officials. 

Some health officials think OxyContin abuse might have been more quickly identified had more states 
closely tracked the prescribing patterns of narcotics; some 17 states do that now. 

Hospitals are addressing the problem in different ways. Mercy Hospital in Portland, Me., gives 
OxyContin patients urine screens to verify that they are not taking too much, or that they are obtaining 
the drug but not taking it and then selling it on the street. 

A Cincinnati-based hospital chain, the Health Alliance, decided last month to limit OxyContin to just a 
few types of patients, like those with cancer, after determining that another painkiller was just as 
effective, cheaper and less prone to abuse. 

Purdue Pharma -- and some doctors -- now worry that media reports on OxyContin abuse are scaring 
away patients who need the drug. "The publicity, of which you are a part, is causing patients to call us 
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in tears because their physicians are taking them off therapy," said Robin Hogen, a company 
spokesman. "This is becoming a sad case of patients being abused by drug abusers." 

Three Founders Of Purdue Pharma 

Unlike many drug companies that are publicly traded, Purdue Pharma is privately held and part of a 
network of concerns founded by three brothers, Arthur, Mortimer and Raymond Sackler, all of whom 
were trained as research psychiatrists and have illustrious ties to the arts and sciences. 

A wing of the Smithsonian Institution in Washington bears the name of Dr. Arthur M. Sackler, who 
died in 1987. He and his brothers also financed a wing at the Metropolitan Museum of Art that houses 
the Temple of Dendur. In 1995, Dr. Raymond R. Sackler was knighted by Queen Elizabeth in 
recognition of his contributions to the sciences, arts and astronomy. 

The company is now run by the son of Dr. Raymond Sackler, Dr. Richard Sackler, a surgeon who has 
served as a director of the foundation of the American Medical Association. A Purdue Pharma 
spokesman declined to make the Sackler family members available for interviews. 

Medicine Merchants 

Earlier articles in this series have examined the financing of a blockbuster drug, how lower-costing 
generic drugs can be kept off the market, alliances between drug companies and patient groups and the 
production of inexpensive copycat drugs in nations like India. 

Articles in this series will remain available at The New York Times on the Web: 

http://www.nytimes.com/drugs 

NYTFO 106400084 
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PURDUE PHARMA INC. 

Minutes of a Meeting 
of the Board of Directors 

April 26, 2007 

A meeting of the Board of Directors of Purdue Pharma Inc., a New York 

corporation (the "Corporation"), as a general partner of Purdue Pharma L.P., a Delaware limited 

partnership (the "Partnership"), Purdue Pharmaceuticals L.P., a Delaware limited partnership 

("Purdue Pharmaceuticals"), Purdue Transdermal Technologies L.P., a Delaware limited 

partnership ("PTT"), Purdue Pharma Products L.P ., a Delaware limited partnership ("PPPLP"), DT 

Partners L.P., a Delaware limited partnership ("DT Partners") was held on April 26, 2007 (the 

"Meeting"). A quorum of the Board of Directors was present, and at the request of those Directors 

present, Stuart D. Baker acted as Secretary of the Meeting. 

After discussion, and on motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously 

decided as follows: 

RESOLVED, that the revised 2007 budget for the Partnership be and the same 
hereby is approved in the form attached hereto as Schedule 1, which revised 2007 budget includes 
additional S&P expense headcount approval. Preparatory work may proceed with respect to the 
proposed Field Force Expansion of 100 Sales Representatives, 13 District Managers, 2 Regional 
Managers and 2 Administrative Support Staff; provided however, these additional 117 personnel 
may not be hired unless approved by the Board of Directors; and further 

RESOLVED, that the Partnership be and it hereby is authorized and directed to 
approve the following changes effective January 1, 2008 with respect to the Purdue Health Benefit 
Plans: 

Redacted 
NY2 - 486394.01 
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